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ABSTRAcr
~~~~a~~i~l~~~~=~e(ii:'Z·:7:!Cl!e~~~~~~~r~~:t~~~~~~:~g
resembles a l.Iodynie , a svrrptcm of c linica l neura l, i njur y
pa in . I n the present s t udy , t he effects of L t. STR were
examined in urecbane -anes cbeedaed r ats. Noxious paw pinch
(PP), or tail irrrners i on (TIl i n 55°C water , evo ked a
pronounced pressor response , tachycardia, a moto r \~ i;:hd..r,Jwal
reflex and desynchronization of the efec t.rc encecnaIcqrern
(EEG) . Non-noxious, hair deflect ion (HD), applied t o the
back, flanks, legs and tail of the rat , elicited onlY minor
cardiovascular responses . Following Lt. STR (010 .ug ) , an
identical liD s timulus evoked responses resembling t hose seen
with noxious stimuli: an increase in mean arueriaL blood
~~S=f~~t:tf~~st;i~hi~r~~e~e~,IOO~:d~~;~~~;li~~f~
were: 1) observed only with a light J?lane of anesth~sia (as
determined by EEG) , 2) reversible wf th time (with m 15 - 30
minutes ), 3) observed without convulsions, 4 ) evoked onl y
when HD was applied to cutaneous derma tomes with I nnervacion
from spinal segments near t he L, e . STR injection site
(s egment a l) , and 5) i. t STR dose-dependent <lO-SO lIg} . I. t.
glycine produced dose-dependent inlubition of all i ndices of
STR-dependent allodynia with ~o and 95 % C.!. va lues of
609 (429-865) , 694 (548 - 87 8) and 54!) (458- 658) /19 fo r inh ibition
of heart rate (HR.) increases , M.A .P . increases and rrccor-
d~~~~~) re:ls~xe~os~~~~~;~~~~ry i~ibfte~i~~'~deg;~~~~~
a llodynia, possibly through meta..OOlism to glycine. The E:Dso
and 95% C.I . values were 981 (509 -1889 ), 1045 (7 40- 1476 ) and
1083 (843 - 13 91) IJ.g f or inhibition of HR, M.A.P. and motor
withdrawal responses, respectively . EEG synchrony was
unaffected by i. t . g lycine or i. t. betaine . Neonatal
capsaicin (25 rrg/kg, s.c., post-natal day (PNDl 1, and 50
~~~Ua~ed'~e::n;es ~~t~l~ ~~i~f (8p5J) ,s~~~i(~ir
~ff~~t~:~e~%~~~laIT;cf;la .n°tif~~~":~~' s~~~e~~~d~~
allodynia were also unaffected by 1. e . rrorphine at a dose (50
/1g, Lt . ) which completely al:olished responses evoked by
noxious TI or PP. S'IR-dependent allodynia was dose-
~~~~~gI~l~:CUf£:t~~~~~' ~~IdD[tiifa:~~~~l~~ ) (~d f~~~
~~Ad~~~-~t~~~~iit-)S~l=:o~n~f~x~~r.a~~~~~~~~
CGG aga inst HD-evoked, STR-dependent HR, M.A.P . ar:d motor
- ii ~
r e sc ons es ·....e r e 15.6 (11 .3 -2 1.6), 1 6 . 9 (11 . 7 -24 . 3) and 8 .1
(5.2-12.5; p.g, respect i ve l y . The ccrres pondmq va lues fo r
NEQX ·....ere 1.2. 2 (6 . 8 - 21. 8 ) , H .4 {8 . 6 - 24 . 0 J and 10.-1 (5. 5-
l S . 6 i p.g. EEQ synchrony was unaf'fect ed by Lt . OC";:; or L t.
NBQY.. The resuft;s of the present su:...dy Inc acat;e that: glycine
p l ays an importan t ro l e in cne sp ina l mcduLatLcn of non -
nc cdcep t r ve i nput and sup ports the hypot hes is that a l oss of
glycinergic modulat ion may underlie allcdynia. The failure
~~pe~d~~tmo~~~~~d i~~i~~;~ Ctfu.Stict~iStopJ:;;:e~ns~~
initiated ~ primary afferent neurons not norrrally involved
a~p~~d~~~Pt~il;f~i~urr:lY~hf\~.~ s~g~~~tt~~;e~:;
antagonists, and the fa ilure of L t . STR to produce
hweralgesia t o mechanical , thermal or chemical noxi ou s
atimul L, confirm the independence of nociceptive pathways and
s 'ra - sens dt.tve input in t his model. The Lt. STR model allows
t he investigation of an important synptom of neural injury
pa in (opi o id- r es i s t an t allodynia ) i n anest he tized anirrels,
wi thout having t o inflict inju;y or t o expose a conscious
animal to aver sive painful conchtions , and might provide a
usefu l al ternatdve t o chronic conscious animal models of
allodynia .
Key Words :
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1. 0 GENERAL mrn.oDUC'I'ION
1. 1 Statement of the Research Problem
The most ccnmon form of clinical pain is nociceptive
pain, the type of pain caused by inflarrmation, a superficial
injury, cr a cancerous growth confined to somatic tissue.
Nociceptive pain is generally regarded as a state of
cont; inuous stimulation of nociceptors , resul ting in the
sustained transmission of nociceptive irrpulses via specific
neural pathways from the injury site to the somatosensory
cortex. 'The onset of nociceptive pain is ircmediate , and
directly related to t issue injury or exposure to a noxious
stimulus . I nt erruption o f the nociceptive stimulation or its
transmission, by means of analgesic drugs (e .g . , apioids ), or
by surgical interruption of the neural pathway, arrests the
pain (Tas ke r . 1990) .
Neural injury pain (N. I . P. ) r e f er s to a syndrome that
develops in a sub:Jrcup of patients with traumatic injury to,
or pathology of, the nervous system. It is a rare and
idiosyncratic ou tcome o f neural darraqe (Noo rdenbos and Wall,
1981 ; Arner and Meyerson, 1986; Tasker, 1990) . In t hose
patients affected, however, it is an extremely debilitating
and often intractable condition (Rowbotham et al., 1991;
Baron and Saguer, 1993).
The cha ract eris t ics of N.I. P. are quit e different from
those of nocicept i ve pain. Pain often coexists with se nso ry
l os s (Earon and Saguer, 1993 ) , and pa tients frequently
describe their pain in terms of physical injury, such as
burning, ripping, t ea ring, pressing or twisting. It may be
difficult t o identify or locate the i nciting s t imulus
(Lindblom and Verri llo , 1979 ) . In add ition , the onset of
N. I.P. is usually delayed f or weeks or even mont hs following
the causati ve event (Ta s ke r , 1990) .
One of the most disturbing feat ures of N. I . P . is its
poor response to treatment . Pharmacotherapy wi th opioid
analgesics, tricyclic antidepressants , an ticonvulsants,
barbiturates, local anesthetics or use-dependent sodium
channel blockers i s of ten inadequate (Shibasak i and Kuroi wa,
1974; Arner and Meyerson, 1988; Tasker, 1990 ; Rowbotham et
al., 1991; Triggs and Beric, 1992). Indeed, ce r t ain types of
N.r.p. appear to be corrpletely refractory to current drug
therapy (Trigg s and Berie, 1992; Baron and Saguer, 1993 ).
Similarly, surgical int enrentions intended to alleviate
N. I. P. usually provide only t emporary and often incomplete
relief , with pain eventually r e t urning (Tasker, 1990; Tasker
et a l ., 1992 ) .
In addition to spontaneous pa in, which can be s teady or
intennittent, N.I.P . is often associated with va rious forms
of dysesthesia (s ee Tab le 1. 1) , including allodyn i a,
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hyperalgesia cr hype rpe.eh i.a (Noor denbos end Na Il , 1981 ;
campbel l a t a1 . . 1988; Nurmikko and Hiet3l'...==:;l.:., 1992; Tasker
ee ai . , 1$092). Allodyni a i s a particularly di stxessfnq form
of pain, -,;hie:: arises from s timuli that do no t nonnally
provoke pain (;'ler s key , 1 986 ) . 'rhus, a co ld draft; or a light
tactile stnmrlus , such as th e couch of clcthing, can evoke
excruciating pain i n patients with N.I.P . Thermally-evoked
allodynia or hy;:eralgesia are i nf r equ ent symptcns of N. I. P.,
while mecr.anically-evoked allodynia is the most; ccorron type ,
occurring in 48% of patients with peripheral neuropathic pain
and 54% of patients with central pain (Nurmikko and
Hietaharju, 1992) . Opioid-insensitive pain, evoked by an
innocuous tactile stimulus, is a major clinical problem.
N.I. P. is believed to involve multiple
pa thophysiological mechanisms (tcesex , 1981; Campbell et al . ,
1988; Price ee til ., 198?; Pr ice et ai., 1992 ; Dubner, 199 1;
Gracely ec ai. , 1992; Koltzenburg et ar.. 1992 ; Baron and
Sague r , 1993 ). Unfortunately, th e precise mechanisms of
N.I. P . r emai n 1J.I'1k.no\oIn. The abili t y of a ligh t tactile
stimulus to tr:"gger the p er cep t i on of pain implicates large
diameter myelinated (AB) af ferent fibers in initiating
a llodyn i a (Campi::ell ec al . , 1988; Koltzenbu-org et al . , 1992;
Price et ai ., 1992; Baron and Saguer , 1993) . Exp erimen t al
ev idence suggests that abnorrral central processing of
s omat os ensory infcrnatLon i n t he spinal dorsal horn
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Tab l e 1..1 Definitions of Te rminol ogy u s ed to Describe Pa in
Te", Definition
Pa in An unpleasant sensory and emot ional
experience associated with ac tual or
potent ial t issue damage, or described in
terms of such .
Dysesthesia An unpleasant abnormal sensation, whethe r
spontaneous or evoked .
Allodynia Pain due to a stinulus that does not
nortrally provoke pain.
H:rperalgesia An increased response to a s t illU1us which
i s norma lly painful.
Hyperpathia A painful. syndrome, characterized by
increased reaction to a stdmilua,
especially a repetitive stdmulus , as well
as an increased t hr es ho l d .
Hyperesthesia Increased sensitivity to stimulation,
excluding special senses .
Centr a l Pain Pain associated with a l es i on of the
central nervous system.
The above de f i n i tions are taken from the classification
system out l ined by the International Association for t he
Study of Pain (!ASP) as presented by Merskey (1986 ).
(or higher centers) results:"~ strer.gt:1':e::ed syr.apt:'c c Les
between At prir.'ar,/ aftere.'1.::' fi.i:::en (whic~ ::lc=rrally rredi.eu e
touch sensation) and pain - s ig:.alling pat±..ays in the CNS .
Lo w threshold. A& p r:''r'ary af fere."lc fibe~s re l a y
Lnfcrma t Ion co seco nd order wide dynamic nnge (l</DR) neurons
in the sp inal dorsal hom . 'lhe se WDR neuro n s al so r ece i ve
input from nocicepc ive primary afferent fiber s. Why then
does AB input not normally provoke pain? It a ppea rs that t h e
perception of a stimulus as being tactile or noxious i s
governed by t h e balance of excit a tory (e. q, g lu t amate) and
inhibitory (e .g . glycine) inputs influen c!r.g the di scharge of
these s econd-o rder neurons (Henry, 198 9; Skilling ec a~ . ,
19 90 J. Local glyc inergic neurons in the spinal coni are
vulnerable to da:rag e as a re sult of pbys.Lcal, traurra or
i s chemia C'I\1reen, 1936; Davidaf-: et: a.l .• 1967). If thes e
spinal Lnt emeurons normlly regulate t:he di s charge o f second
order WDR neurons , the loss of this glycinergic inhibitory
regulation cou ld result in abnormal AS-evoked firing of WDR
neurons . leading to t he inappropri at e perception of pa in .
Studies using the gl ycine r ecepcor ant agonist .
strychni ne (STRI. support the conc e pt of glycinergic
dysfunction as a mechanism of allodynia . The t enporary
removal, of glycinergic inhibition with intrathecal (1. t . ) STR
induces an allodynia -like state in e:<perimental animals , and
nay serve as a use fu l eode I for inve s t igat ing changes in
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scroauo senscry process ing which r esul t frcm glyc:'nergic
dys f ur.c:ion. The problem addressed by t he present. thesis was
the adaptation of t he 8TR rrodel of allodynia to an
aneetihec d ze d an ima l preparat ion. This model was t hen used. to
ccmpa re the sp inal pharmacology of allodynia wi t h that of
nociceptive pain.
1. 2 Anatomy and Physiology of Tac t ile and Pain Sensation
sensory systems consist of serial neural pathways,
linking t-..he periphery with the sp inal cord , bra anscem .
thalamus and cerebral cortex. The sensatio n of pain is more
complex than other sensory modalit ies, since it invo lves both
a sensory cceponent as wel l as an affect ive , or emotional,
component (Henry, 1989 ) . To distinguish t he sensory
component from the associated affective qualities.
neurotransmission i nduced by noxious et imn. L was termed
nociception by Sherrington (1947).
1.2 . ~ Peripheral Receptors and primaxy A£tere:at Neurons
Neurons rel aying sensory information, whether peripheral
or central , often exhibit remarkable specificity for a
particular type of stamil.us • There are f i ve types of
per ipheral receptors that r egi ster i.nf cnrat i.cn regarding
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t acti le stimuli and txaneduce this in: or:<'at:'c:> i n t o
eleccr:'cal eve nts in neurons . In glabro us skin. Meissner' 5
corpuscles en d Merkel' 5 receptor-s are fcund i n t he dennis
(near the skin surface ) , while sacfruan and Ru:fini
corpuscles are deeper wi thin the skir:. (l-'!a:::t ::n, 1985b ).
Meissner's corpuscles and Pacinian corpuscles are r apidly-
adapt ing mechanoreceptors; they respond briefly at the onset
(and sometimes at the termination) of a prolonged stirm.l1us.
but are d i st i nguished by their differential responsiveness to
variations rn stimulus frequency. In hairy skin, t he
Meissner's corpuscle is replaced by the hair receptor, a
rapid!y-adapting receptor that responds to hair deflection.
Merkel receptors and Ruffini corpuscles r ...«pond continuously
to an enduring stirrulus, and are termed slowly adapting
mechanoreceptors (Marti n , 1985b). When tissue is exposed to
darraging, or potentially damaging stimuli , this nociceptive
infonnation is transduced into electrical signals by the
least differentiated receptors of the skin: free nerve
endings . Besides the skin, nociceptors are located in
skeletal muscle , joints, the cornea, tooth pulp, heart, gut
and cerebral blood vessels (Henry, 1989) . Although each of
these receptcrs responds to particular stimulus qualities,
natural st imuli seldom trigger only one type. It is the
combi ned activation of different groups of pedpheral
receptors that ultimately provides the brain with a rich and
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deta iled pi cture of eac h perdphera l sensory eve nt .
A va r i ety of primarj af f er ent neurons convey somato -
sensory infomation from t he site of stimulation t o t he
cent r al nervous system (CNS) . ~ii th some except to ns
(Kurraza wa, 1990) , t he class of a fferent nerve f iber is
related t o t he type of s ensory receptor i t innerv-at es , and
ult i matel y t he type of information conveyed. Most l ow
threshold mechanoreceptors r elay information to the CNS vi a
large diameter (12 - 14 .urn), mye l inated, M prirrary afferent
fibers . These neurons conduc t impulses a t velocities from 80
to 85 m/s (Colli ns et ai . , 1960). AO- and C-fibers relay
different t yp es of i nf onna tion about the source, in tensity
and quality of noxious stimuli. Small diameter (1-9 p.ml I
myelinated, A5 axone have conduction ve l ocit i es of 5 to 30
m/a, and are prinarily involved in signalling strong
mechanical pressure (Henry, 1989 ). Other less comron
noc t cep t c r s , with AlJ axcns , can be ac tivated by i ntense heat
or chemical a lgogenic substances (Kelly, 1985 ; Besson and
Chaauch, 1987; Henry, 1989 ). M fibers con vey rrore detailed
information about the quality of t he stimul us t han C-fibers
(Adr i aensen ee ai ., 1983), and thei r activation is associated
with sharp, well-localized pain (Chaprran and Bonica, 1985 ).
C-fibers have srrall diameter (0. 5-2 ,urn), unmyelinated axons
and conduct impulses mor e slowly than ot he r primary af ferent
neurons (1- 2 . 5 m/s; Collins, 1960 ; Henry, 1989) . They are
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usually polymodal, meaning that they can be acc t va ted by a
range of stimuli, includir..g no:dous heat , intense mechani ca l
pressure or chemical mediators of inflarrmation such as
bradykinin, serotonin, histamine or potesatum i ons (Levi ne,
1 984; Kelly, 1985; srenry, 1989 ; Dickenson, 1991) . Sane C-
fibers also r e spond t o noxious cold stimuli (Henry, 1989 ) .
Pain associated with C-fiber activation is not well -
localized, and is characterized as a perai.scent; stinging,
burning or aching sensation fChapmm and Bonica, 19851. An
i mpor t ant characteristic o f C-nociceptors is that they can be
sensitized by a previous exposure to noxious stimuli. This
sensitization is rranifest as a reduction in threshold and an
enhanced level of responsiveness that can persist for hours
following the inciting event (Bes son and Chaouch, 1987) .
.j, . 2 .2 Organization of the Sensory Sp:i..na.l Cord
All primary afferent neurons have cell b:xiies in the
dccsat root ganglia and project exons ei t her to the spinal
dorsal hom, or through the spinal cord to the brainstem.
A6 - and C-fibero, along with some Af, afferent f iber s , enter
the spinal cord, primarily in the dorsal hom, where they
form synapses with second order neurons . These second order
neurons relay nociceptive infonnation from the spinal cord to
supraspinal structures . The majority of Af, axons involved in
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l ow thresi:old tactile sensacccn project axone d i r ectly to the
dorsal medulla , although sere also have collateral axone that
form synapses within the spinal cord.
The gray matter of t he spinal cerd i s composed of 10
cytoarchitecturally distinct. layers or l aminae (Rexed, 1954 z
Steiner and Tw:ner , 1972). The most superficial l ayer is
lamina I , while lamina X lies adjacent to t he central canal
of the spinal cord. High threshold M-mechanoreceptors
terminate mainly, rot not exclusively in lamina I, with some
terminations in lamina II and V (Light and Perl, 1979;
Maxwell and Rethelyi , 1987). Unmyelinated C·fibers terminate
mainly in laminae I and II, although some have projections to
deeper layers of the spinal gray matter (Maxwell and
Rethelyi, 1987 ). lamina III and IV corrprise the nucleus
proprius, which contedns numerous large diameter myelinated
axons . Cells in this region are activated predominantly by
innocuous mechanical stimuli, including a major input from
hair mechanoreceptors (Henry, 1989 ).
Second order spinal neurons are either relay cells,
with axons projecting to the brainstem or thalamus, or
intemeurons that transfer sensory inforrretion to other
intemeurons or relay cells . Although a variety of
classification schemes exist , second order neurons may be
divided into 3 general categories, non-nociceptive neurons,
noc i..:ept i ve specific neurons and nociceptive non-specific
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neurons (Besson and Olaouc h , 1987; Henry, 19891. Non -
noc i ceptive neurons arise main l y frcm the aucL eus pr cprdus ,
have l arge recept ive fi eld s and respond optimally t o
innocuous s timulation of the skin. Nocic epcive non-spe cific
neurons , s ometi mes ca lled WDR neurons, carr-y informat ion
regardi ng noxious and non-noxious stimuli ; th ei r f i ring rate
is correlated with stimulus intensity (Sorkin, 1991) . WDR
neurons are t he rrosc comron cell type in the spinal dorsal
horn , and are found mainly in laminae I, II and V (Henry,
1989 ) . As t he name implies, nociceptive specific neurons
respond on ly to s ignals arising from noxious stinuli. Thes e
neurons emanate nainly from the superficial zones of t he
dorsal ho:rn.
1 .2 .3 Spi nal Sensory' Neurotransmission and NeurclllXXiulati on
A variety of substances have been proposed as possible
neurotransmitters or neuromodulators in primary sensory
neurons. Putative afferent neurotransmitters include :
substance P, neurotensin , cholecystokinin, vasoactive
intestinal peptide, calcitonin gene -related peptide,
somatostatin, glutamate and aspartate (Besson and' Chaouch,
1987 ; Gibson et; al., 1981; Cousins and Mather, 1984: Sa l t and
Hill, 1983) . The precise roles of many o f t he s e substances
have yet to be fully elucidated.
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Conside rable evidence suggests that excitat ory ami no
acids (EAAs) , such as glutamate or aspartate , are impor tant
neurotrans mit ters in sensory pa t hways. Gl utamate
i rmnmor eac tivity has been identified i n primary sensory
neurons in roth dorsal root ganglia (DRG) end trigeminal
ganglia of t he rat (wanaka et al . , 1987 ) . 'The unique
subcellular dist:dbution of glutamic oxa loacetic transaminase
i sozyme s in sensory ganglia, combined wit h elevat ed levels of
glutaminase (Cangr o et al. , 1985 ) , would provide t he
enhanced production and turnover of glu tamate required for
a rteurotransmitter role . FUrthermore, r e l ease of anpart.at.e
and g l utamate into the spinal extracellular space of the rat
spinal do rsal hom is evoked by peripheral noxious
stimulation wit h intradermal formalin (Skilling e r al. ,
1988) .
The postsynaptic actions of EAAsprovide further support
fo r a neurotransmitter role . Iontophoretic application of
L-glutamate, L-aspartate, DL-horrocystei ne or N-methyl-D-
aspartate (I'l-IDA) to the spinal cord of anesthetized r ats or
cats produced depolarization resulting in increased
interneur on firing rates (Engberg and Ryall, 1966; Anis e e
al ., 1982 ; Biscoe et al., 1976) . rnvest dqatdone using
specific excitatory amino acid receptor antagonists and
extracellular single unit recordings r evea Ied that bot h NMDA
and non -NMDA receptors mediate non-noxious afferent input,
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while only NMCA receptors are i nvo l ved in t r ansmis sion of
nocdcepmve Inf onrat aon (Radhakrishnan and Henry, 1993).
Tne se obs erva c aona a r e sup ported by behaviora l data
inddcat inq t hat ~A receptor antagonists produce analgesia
followir.g i.t . administration to mice (Nasstram e e al.,
1992 ). However , th e same study derronstrated antinociceptive
e ffect s wi th selective non-NMDA receptor antagonists
(Nasstrom et al. , 1992 ), and other studies suggest that NMDA
antagonism pre ven t s hyperalgesia but not nocicepti ve pain
(Ya marroto and Yaksh , 1992 ) . Thus , while EM receptor
agonists appear t o serve as neurotransmitters in sensory
pramary afferents , the specific roles of the receptor
subtypes involved require further clarification.
Substance P is the most extensively studied. neuro-
t r'eusmft.ter- ceno ida te for nociceptive pathways . The highest
dens i ty of subs tance P i nmunoreac t i vi t y (IR) is found i n
regions of t he spinal dorsal hom which are known to contain
t erminals of primary afferent neurons (Ljungdahl ee el. ,
1978; Gibson et: al ., 1981) . In addit ion, substance P i s
present i n primary afferent neurcns , since it is depleted
following rhizotomy and released with antidromic nerve
stimulation (Jessel1 et al ., 1979; Levine , 1984; Lembeck and
Holtzer , 1979 ). Furthernore , subs tance P release is evoked
by electrical nerve stirm.tlation a t intensi ties great enough
t o recruit M- or C-fibers (Yak s h er al ., 1980), and
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fOllOWing noxious bu t not non-noxious mechani cal stimuli
(Kura i shi ec ei. . 1985). Substances that pr oduce spi na l
analgesia, i ncluding morphine and norep i nephr ine , inhibit
roth t he rel ease of endogenous substance P (Pang and Va sko .
1986) and t he effects of exoqenous subs t ance P on animal
behaviour (Hylden and Wilcox , 1983) . Although t hese
cbservacLone have led to the proposal that subs tance I? is a
neurotransmitter subserving noc icept i on , a rror e accurate
description would be neurorrodulat or . In electrophysiological
studies, i .t . substance P enhanced the exc itability of sp inal
cord neurons in response to noxious stimuli (Wiesenfel d -
Hallin. 1986 ). The slow onset and termination of the effect
(sever a l minutes ) relative to classical neurotransmitters,
and the indirect facilitating ac tion, sugge st that substance
P is a neurorrodulator rather than a neurotransmi tter in
nociceptive primary afferent neurons .
Synapses between sens ory primary afferent neurons and
second order ne urons are subject to inhibitory rrodulation by
a number of endogenous systems . Local inhibition of both
ecmatcsensory and nociceptive neurotransmission in t he spi na l
dorsal horn is meddaced by intemeurons re l easing
y-aminobutyric acid (GABA) or glycine (Game and Lodge, 1975;
Dt§sarmenien e t al ., 1984; Duggan and Foong, 1985) . '!his type
of local inhibition will be discussed i n de tail i n a later
section . Endogenous op ioids such as enkephalin are present
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i n sp inal t ncern eurons and mediate selective inhibition of
nocicept i ve input (Lamot te ee al ., 1976 ; Ruda, 1982;
Willcockson ec al., 1984b ) . In add ition, synapses in
nociceptive pathways a re subject to descending inhibitory
modula t ion from supraspinal sites . Examples of descending
inhibitory systems incl ude a serotonergic system arising f r om
the nuc J.eus raphe magnus (Hamrond et a1 ., 1980 ; Du et a1.,
1984; Hanmond and Yaksh , 1984; Harrmond et a1., 1985) , and a
ponto-spinal noradrenergic system whose major origin is the
locus coeruleus (Le i Seg al and Sandberg, 1977 i Westlund ec
al ., 1982; Mokha et al. , 1985) .
1 .2 .4 Supraspinal Projections
1 .2. 4 . 1 Dorsal Column-Medi al Lermi:~cal Sy s tem
The dorsal column -medial lemniscal eyseem (Fig. 1 .1)
mediates tactile sense and limb proprioception. The dorsal
columns consist mainly '.)f the central branche s o f DRG cells
whi ch asce nd , without synapsing, to the dorsal ccham nuclei
of the medulla (cunea t e and grac ile nuclei ). A small
percent age of t hese axons arise f rom second ord er neurons of
the spinal do rsal hom (Martin, 1985a ) . Afferent neurons
from the cauda l extremit ies synapse in t he gracile nucl eus,
wt..il e t hos e of the rostral extremiti es fo rm synapses in t he
cuneat e . Within each of thes e t racts, somat ot opy i s
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Fig . 1 .1 The dorsal column-medial lemniscal system.
Information about somatic sensation is carried through the
s pinal cord by the long axons of dorsal root ganglion cells
which terminate in the dorsal column nuclei of the medulla .
I n the medulla, the cells of the dorsal column nuclei project
a x o n s a cross the midline with terminations in the
contralateral ventral posterolateral nucleus of the thalamus .
Th i s nu cleus, in turn , sends an extensive projection to the
p rimary somatosensory cortex. Source: Modified from Kandel ,
1985.
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pres erved , s i nce f i be r s a re added t o the lateral portions of
each t ra ct. in an orderly manner I and the location of a fiber
in a tract. i s related to the region of the body it
innervates. The pos tsyr.aptic f ibers from the dorsal co l umn
nuclei cro s s the midline a t th e l evel of t he medulla , as the
internal ar cuate fibe r s, and as ce nd through the brainstem t o
the ven t ra l pos t er i or thalamus, as the medial lemniscal
sy s tem (Marti n , 1985a ) . 1hird order neurons of t his tract
proj ect t o several discrete r eceiving areas of the primary
somatosensory cortex in the postcentral gynIs . Here , further
processing oc curs that ultimately contributes to conscious
perception of the f eatures of the stinulus. Thus, under
normal condit ions, information about innocuous t ac t i l e
stimulation is conveyed to specific sites in the bra i n by
discrete neural pathways, which are not believed to be
involved in pain perception.
1 .2 .4 .2 111e Anterolateral System
Second order neurons that carry nociceptive information
are situated in several ascending tracts of the spinal cord.
The anterolateral system (Fig 1.2) is the most extensively
studied and well-characterized nociceptive pathway. It is
also invelved in thermal and etude touch sensation, but
discussion of th ese functions is beyond the scope of this
Fig. 1.2 The Anterolateral System. The neospinothalamic
~~~de~ :e~~~~;reJ~lo:sra;i ~rean~~~i;~:~r
system. This system conveys i ..1formation about; pedn to a
number of regions in the bradnszern and diencephalon. Source:
Kelly, 1985.
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thesis. The anterolateral system has c l a ss i cal l y been
sul:::divi ded i n t o t·.~,::l majo r ccrrconent s , t he neo sp inccba kami c
tract (nSIT) and t he paleospin othalamic tract (p57:'; Kelly,
1985). Although the d i v i s ion of the antero l ateral system
int o nSTI' and pSTI' i s ecrrewnat; artificial and rra i ruy of
hi s torica l i nteres t , i t is used here a s a r e mind er of t he
multiplicity of afferent nociceptive pa thways.
The ce ll bodies of nSlT neurons are found prirrarily i n
lamina I and. IV- VI of the dorsal horn, and receive t hei r
pri ncipal input from ArJ primary afferent fibe:rs with
terminals in the nucleus proprious (l aminae III and IV).
F\Jnctionally, these neurons are botih WDR and nociceptive -
specific (Hemy, 1989 ) . nS'IT axons ascend in the lateral
part of the ventrolateral funiculus . Most of t he se fibers
cross in f ront of the central canal and ascend direct ly to
the thalemrs (Chapnan and Eonica, 1985 ) . This cro s s i ng
results in a rough somatotopic organiza tion , in that the
l ower parts of the bcx:ly are represented by lateral ascending
fibers and the upper parts by medial ascending fibers . Of
t he several thalamic nuclei receiving these inputs , rroat; go
to the ventral posterolateral nucleus , the medial part of t l:e
posterior compl ex , the intralaminar nuclei and the sJ.bmedian
nucleus (Henry, 1989). Cells from t he vent r al posterolateral
nucleus of the thalamus project. in a somatotopic manner f t o
cortical areas 5I and 5II, which are important for sensory
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disc:::-iminat i on (Kelly , 1985).
The pSTI i s .3. mult i s ]'!'.apt i c system \...ith terminations in
t he Int za l .arrdna r and medial nuclei of t he t halamus (Ola pman
and Bonica , 1985 ) . Since these nuclei proj ect t o limbic
regi ons , in addfz io n t o the f rontal and pa rietal cortex , the
pSTr i s believed to be important in initiating the affect ive
component of peen (Sor kin, 1991 ). This pathway is also
thought to mediate diffuse, slow, burning pain (Kelly , 1985) .
Since many pST! axons project to the brainstem reticular
forrnatdon and the midbrai n periaqueductal gray (PAG) , the
paleospinothalamic syste:,:\ has often subdivided Into the pSTI
proper, spancretfcul.ar tract (SRT) and sp inomesencephalic
tract (SMr) . SRT cells are mainly nociceptive specific, and
arise predominantly from lamina V of the dorsal horn (Henry,
1989 ). The terminations of the SRT include the
gigantocellular nuc l eus , the nuclei reticularis pontis,
caudalis and oralis , the nucleus subcoerulus, and the
cuneiform nucleus (Zem1an e t al . , 1978). The cells of origin
of the SMT are found primarily in lamina I and i nclude
nociceptive specific, WDR and non -nociceptive neurons .
Fibers of this tract ascend ipsilaterally and contralaterally
and terminate i n the PAG, the cuneiform nucleus and other
mesencephalic regions (Henry, 1989 ).
In addition t c the nSTI and t he pSTr, several other
spinal tracts are believed to playa role i n nociceptive
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transmission, and a number- of di f f erent pa i n modulating
syst ems have been described. Thes e have been t he sub ject of
several extensive reviews (Dubner and Benne t t , 1983; Bess on
and Chaouch , 1987; Henry , 1989; Sorkin, 1991) . It i s evident
from t his cursory descra p t ccn , t hat the proces s i ng o f
somatosensory and nccdcept ive info rma t ion is compl ex,
involv ing severa l parallel but dis crete sy st ems which extend
throughou t the neuraxis , multiple neurotransmitters an d
several. levels of regu l at i on .
1 .3 Neura l In j ury Pai n
1.3 . 1 General Features
Neur al injury pain refers to a syndrome that develops in
a sul:group of patients following neural injw:y or pathology.
Examples of N.r.p. i nc l ude phantom limb pain; central poat. -
s t roke pain ; diabetic, alcoholic , nutritional, traumatic or
cance rous neuropathy; anterior spinal artery syndrome; post -
herpetic neura l gi a; reflex sympathetic dystrophy; pl exus
avu lsion; postcordotomy dysesthesia and painful conditions
associated with parapleg..i.a and multiple sclerosi s (Shibasak i
and kurcdwa , 1974; Boivie et a1., 1989; Tasker, 1990 ;
Por t enoy ec a1 ., 1990 i Tane lian and Brose, 1991; Price e t
a1 ., 1992 ; Tr iggs and Eerie , 1992 ; Baron and Saguer , 1993) .
N.: .? develops in 1 ot 15 , 000 strokes, 7 ~40% of
craurrat rc spir.al Ies tcn s , a~;:-:::-oximately 10 %of herpes cc ster-
i nfec t i cns and approxtrracel.y 17% of multiple sclerosis case s
(Shibasaki and Kuroiwa , 19 74; Tasker , 1990 ; Rowbotham e r 301 . ,
1991) . 'rhus , i t is a r elatively rare and i diosync ratic
outcere of neural i njury (Ncord enbo s and Wall, 1981; xrner
and Meyerson, 1988 ; Tasker, 199 0 ) . I n those patients
affected, however , it is excrerrejy debilita ting and often
intractable (Rowbotl'.am ee al . , 1991 ; ArTIer and Meyerson,
1988; Baro n and Saguer, 1993) .
N. I. P . is frequently described by pa tients as a blrning,
ripping, t ea ring , pr essing or twisting pain; terms associated
with physical i njury . Patients are often unable to identify
or l oca te the inciting stimulus, and radiation of sensation,
abncrmaf temporal sumratd on, and after-sensations are
frequent sequelae of this syndrome (Li ndb l om and Verrillo,
19 79 ; Noordenbos and Wall , 1981 ; Price et al . f 1992). Pain
often ccexf.at.a with sensory loss in the same cutaneous region
(Bar on and Saguer, 1993 ) . Unlike nociceptive pain, the onset
is usually delayed for weeks or months following the
causative even t (Tasker , 199 0 ) . For example, 82% of patients
with epinaI cord lesions expextenced a delay in the onset of
pain, which ranged from less than a month to more than one
year after injury (Ta ske r et al . , 1992) .
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1.3 .2 CUrrent Tre at::nents for Neur al Injury Pain
N. I. P. responds poorly to all currently ava f Labl .e pain
therapies. A number of clinical studies have r epc rcec
insufficient pain control , using a variety of opioid
anal ge sics, a t doses su i .cabje fo r nccicepti ve pain (Arner and
Meyerson, 1988; Dubner , 1991; Triggs and Beric , 1992 ).
However , the lack of opioid efficacy in the management of
N.r.p . is cont rover s i a l (Arner and Meyerson, 1988; 1991; Do
Pen and Williams, 1991; Portenoy ee al., 1990; 1991;
Rowbotham et al . , 1991), with some authors arguing that
significant analgesia can be obtained if opioid doses are
carefully titrated. until t he appearance of either ana lgesia
or I..I1'lIla1'la.geable side effects (Portenoy er el ;, 1990 ).
Interpretation of studies like these is complicated. by the
absence of appropriate control groups (Dubner , 1991 ),
disagreement over a suitable clinical analgesic endpoint
(AIner and Meyerson, 1991; Do Pen and Williams, 1991;
Portenoy e c al. , 1991 ) and an extremely high incidence
(= 60%") of placebo responders in the N.I.P . patient
popu lation (Ve r dugo and OChoa, 1991; OChoa, 1993 ) . The
elusive nature of this preble!!': is exemplified by a double -
blind, placebo-controlled study in which patieJ..~ :; were asked
t o rate their pain along sensory and affective dimensions.
Mo:r:phine dose-dependently reversed the pain affect. scores i n
t he neuropathic pain groups, while pain sensory ratings
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r emained unchanged (Kuper s e t: al., 1991) .
pespi.te t.he controversy , a reasonable consen sus has
developed conc e rr. in g cer t a in aspects o f N. I . P . and t he r ole
of opioid analgesics: 1) A scientific basis exists fo r a
rightward sh ift of the opioi d dose-res ponse curve in N. I. P. ;
neuropathic pain is generally mor-esevere than ot her forms of
pa in (Arner and Meyerson, 1988; Tasker, 1990; Rowbotham ee
al . , 1991). 2 ) There is evidence i nd i ca t ing that some types
of N.I. P. are mediated by neural substrates not noneal.Ly
Lnvokved i n nociception (Campbell et al . , 1988; Portenoy e t
al. , 199 0) . 3) N.LP. i s be lieved to l:ave mult iple
pathophysiological mechanisms , whi ch can exist separately or
i n various combina tions in different patients (Loeser, 1981;
':a.mpbell et ai ., 1988 ; Price et al ., 1 989; Price e t al . ,
1992 ; Dubner, 1991; Gracely et al ., 1992; Koltzenburg et al.,
1992 ; Baron and Saguer, 1993) . As a consequence, i t is
diff icult to predict how individual patients wi ll respond to
opioids . 4) Most investigators nowagree that opioids should
be tested on a patient-to -patient basis , and that doses
should be titrated appropriately before labelling pain as
"refraccory", and thereby denying a patient the possible
benefits of opioid t herapy (Arn er and Meyerson, 1988 ; 1991 ;
Du Pen and Williams , 1991 ; Partenoy ee al ., 1991 ; Rowb:ltham
et al . , 19 91 ) . The fact rema ins however, that many patients
with N, I . P. are not helped by hi gh doses of op ioids .. which
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caus e sedat ion, confusion and dysphoria (Du Pen and l'1illiams ,
1991; Por tenoy e c a.l . • 19 91 ). Moreo~Jer, very high doses of
apioids nay exacerbate, or even cause , dysesthesia (Sj "'Sren
et ai . , 19 93 ) .
Membe r s of several other dxug classes have been use d in
at tempts to control N.! .P., with varyfnq degrees of success.
Tricyclic antidepressants , anticonvulsants and barbiturates
are rooderately e ffective in some forms of N.!.P . (Shibasak i
and Kuroiwa. 19 74 ; Tasker , 1990; Rowbotham ee ai .• 1991),
however , t he response is often only temporary (Wa t son et ai . ,
1988) , and certain types of N.!. P. appear to be cOll;Iletely
refractory t o these agents (Tr i ggs and Beric, 1992; Baron and
Saguer. 1993 ). Temporary relief is usually obtained with
local anesthetic b l ockade , but not by surgical interruption
at the same s ite (Watson ee al . , 1988; Tasker. 1990) .
Administrat i on of acu te 1. v , lidocaine or chronic oral
mexiletine to pa t ients with derronstrated CNSlesions resulted
in improved pain ra tings and a reduction in mechani ca l
hyper al ges i a (Marchettini ee al ., 1992 ; Edrrondso n ee ai . •
1993). 'The site of act ion of these agents is postulated to
be in t he CNS rather than the peripheral nerve since the dose
used does not a ffect peripheral ne rv e transmission. and
direct inj ectian i n to peripheral nerves abolished evoked pain
and sensory function, but did not r eJ.i eve spontaneous pain
(Marchet tini et al . • 1992 ) . However , adequate control groups
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were not included, and some patients reported pa in relie f for
up t o 25 day s aft er a single 1. v . lidoca ine t r eatment
(EdJronds on e t al . , 1993) . The acti ons of lidocai ne .
carbamazepine and mexiletine in N. I.P. are be lieved t o be due
to use-dependent sod i um channel blockade . Use- dependent
sodi um chann el bl oc ke r s a re t hought to target nerves with
abnorma l spontaneous ac t ivity, while sparing conduction
mechanisms in nonna l nerves (Tanelian and Brose , 1991)..
Cons idering t he high incidence of placebo responders, the
l a ck of appropriate controls , and the absence of long-term.
ca refully controlled trials, the true e f fect i vene ss of these
putative t he rapies cannot be adequately assessed at the
present time.
Surgical interventions intended to alleviate N.I .P. ,
including neurectomy, rhizotomy, cordotomy. cordectomy and
other destructive procedures applied to the neuraxis. usually
provide temporary, incomplete pain control at best , and t he
pain eventually returns (Taske r, 1990; Tasker ee al ., 1992).
The short term benefi t of some forms of surgery can be very
mis leading, but after some t i me t he ineffectiveness of this
approach becomes apparent (Noordenbos and Wall , 1981).
Successful surgical interventions have been reported in
patients with certain types of N. I . P. (Tasker et al., 1992) .
However, steady pain, t he most corrrnon form of pain suffered
by patients wit h spinal injury, responded pcorly to
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desnructi ve surgeries such as cordotomy, c ord ecacmy and
do rsal reo': en t ry zcne (DREZ) surgery (Ta sker e e al . , 1992) .
Thus , a numbe r of approaches co treat i ng N.r .p . have been
at t empt ed wi th some suc cess , bu t the vase maj crity of
pacdenc s are tnadequat efy con trolled by available th era pi e s
(Ta sker, 1990 ; Dubner, 1991 ; Triggs and Berie, 1992 ) .
1. 3 . 3 Pa th oph ysiol ogical Mecban1 sms o£ Neural Injury Pain
The etiology of the somatosensory dysfuncticn which
leads to the development of dysesthesiae is unknown.
Sensitization of prlnary nociceptors, ephaptic neural
connect i ons , spont aneous activity in a neur omata or
regenerating axons , central disinhibition (due to loss of
local or descending modulatory systems) and possible
secondary sensitization of central nociceptive pathways have
been proposed (Loe s er , 1981; Wall, 1 984; Ochoa, 1993) .
Growing evidence supports the involvement of rrultiple
pathophysio1cgical mechanisms (Loeser, 1981; campbell ec al .,
1988; Price et al ., 1989; Price ec al ., 1992; Dubne:- , 1991;
Gracely ec al. , 1992.; Koltzenburg et al ., 1992; Baron and
Saguer, 1993 ).
In some pacients, there i s an inappropriate exaggeration
of respcnses triggered by nociceptive afferent fibers leading
to hyperalgesia . This abnorwality may involve sensitized
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noc i cep t ors and / or an a.bnom-a~ central fac i litatory mechanism
(Pr i ce ez al ., 1992) . Other ;-at:ien~s e."'Ch.ibit a l loiyr.i a ....'hich
appears to be init iat ed by .3£ pr frrary a f f erent fibe r s l vi de
infra) . Al terati ons in t err;:ora l sur.rnat i on of reper Itfve
stimuli appear to be Invcf ved in bo th dys e sthes i a and
spontaneous ongoing pain (F=:'ce e e aI. , 1992 ) . ~reover,
these general mechani sms may not be mutually exc lusive, s i nce
AE,- fiber -initiated al lodynia, hea t hyperalgesia and s low
t empora l surrrnat ion coexi s t in some patients o r appe ar i n
various permut a t i ons in others (Price ee al ., 19921 .
1.3.3 .1 Postulated Mec.hani.sms of Allodynia
The ab ility of light tactile stirruli t o trigger
perception of pa in i~lica~es large diarreter mye.iinated
af ferent f ibers in initiating a llodynia (Pri ce ee al . , 1992) .
nus concept i s supported by direct evidence fran cl inica l
studies (Can'pbell ee al . , 1 988; Kol tzenburg e t aI. , 1992 ;
Price ee aI., 1992 ; Baron and Saguer , 1S93l . Folla.....ing nerve
bl oc k by i schemi a or nerve compres s ion, a llodynia was
eliminated concurrently wi~h light t ouch sensation on
adjacent normal s kin (cal1ilbell e t al . , 19 88; Koltzenburg er
al. , 1992), suggesting that be t h sensations were medi a ted by
the same neural elements; na:r.ely AS-fibers . Terrperatur e
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dis:::=,:" ~ ,i:"..3.t ion was unarfecced in t hese pa t i ents , s i gnify ing
cba c :\.:...ic t i one I .l\~ -an d C-fi 1::er s did not media t e the allodynia
(QilT";loell et al . , 1988) . Response l a t encies fo r de t ec t i on of
mechanfca I st imuli i ndica ted that t he conduc tion velocity for
de ee ceccn of pain i n t he ne rv e- injured limb was aimi.Laz t o
that for det ec t ion of touch in the norroal, limb. acen
latenci es wer e much fast er chan the latency for detection of
pai n i n the normal, limb (Lindbl om and Ve rri llo, 1979;
Campbell e t al. , 1988; Gracely et al . , 1992). Additional
ev i dence for the i nvolvement of AB fibers in allodynia is
de rived f rom t he observation t ha t high-frequency, low-
i n t ensi t y el ec t rical nerve s t i mulation exacerbates allodynia,
rather t han e liciting the analgesic effect seen with
nocicept ive pai n (Pr i c e et al., 1992). FUrthermore, the
degree o f inpainnent of C-fiber function is positively
correlated with t he intensity of allodynia (Baron and saguer,
1993) .
Several mechanisms have been proposed to explain
allodynia evoked by light touch. The existence of myelinated
nociceptors with conduction ve locities in the AB range ha s
led to speculat ion t ha t these nociceptors might be involved
i n t he pr oduc t ion of allodynia . However, nociceptors do not
normally ha ve s uf fici ent l y low thresholds to be act ivated by
light tactile stimuli (campbell et al . , 1988) . Another
possible mechani sm was suggested by a study o f pa tients with
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AB-mediated allodynia i n cutaneous regions that; were
phys i ca lly s epa rated f r em sites of spontaneous pain (Gracely
et al . , 1992 ) . These invest igators proposed that AB
allodynia was rradnra dned dynamically by ongoing activity from
nociceptive a ffer ent: i nput that produced spontaneous pain in
a separate cu t aneous r egion . However, this mechanism does
not account for cbse rvatdon that AB-mediated allodynia can be
evoked at a time when M - and C-fibers are differentially
blocked with local eneec hecdc (campbell ec al., 1988), nor
can it explain the occurrence of allcdynia in neuropathic
pain pa tient s wi th normal C-fibe r function (Price et al .,
1 9 89 ). While this mechanism may be active in some cases of
a llodynia, it i s clearly not a gen erally applicable
mec hanism. Anot her poss ibilit y i s that allodynia is t he
result of cross-activat i on (vcross - tafk " ) between l arge
diameter primary af f er ent fibers and nociceptors at the s ite
o f injury . However , becaus e the latency fo r detection of
pain i s short, the possibility o f a l ink between AB and C
f ibers within the peripheral nerve t runk is un likel y
(campbell et al., 1988).
Another proposed. mechanism of M allodynia, which is
supported by cons i der able experimental evidenc e, is that
central changes occur in the dor sal hom of t he spinal cord
(o r higher center s ) following nerv e injury, l ead i ng t o
s trengthen ed syna pt i c ties between l ow-threshol d mechano-
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cecepc ive af f'e rent; fibe r s and pain-sigr.alling pathways in the
eNS. AB af f e -rent; neurons terminat e i n l aminae III t o V of
the spina l cord where they form synapses with second-order.
WDRneurons. WDR neurons a lso receive convergent ex c f catory
input f :.-cm small diameter myelinated (All ) and unmyelinated ,
(C-fiber) noc i ceptive a fferent neurons, and are thought t o be
i nvo l ved in che transmission of pa in (Mayer et al., 1975 ) .
The perception of a stimulus as being tactile or noxious
appears to be gove rn ed by the balance of excitatory (e. g .
glutama te , substance P, calcitonin gene related peptide) and
inhi bi tory (glyc in e , GABA, taurine) i npu t s influencing the
discharge of these second-order neurons (Skilling et al.,
1990, Henry, 1989; Kangrga ec al . , 1990). Disturbances in
synaptic activity between low threshold afferent f iber s and
spinal WDR neurons could lead to t he miscoding of this Af,
afferent input and ultimately t o the perception of pain .
'rhese synaptic l inks might ordinarily be present but net
effective enough to activate central pathways under normal
conditions (carrpbell et al., 1988). Alternatively, changes
in do r sal horn circuitry have been observed following both
central and peripheral nerve l es i ons (Woolf, 1983; Woolf ec
al . , 1992; Bennett and Xi e , 1988; tureen. 1936; Davidoff et
al . , 196 7) , and this n ew circuitry might provide an
inappropriate link be tween low threshold input and pain
processing mechanisms in the Qi/S.
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1 .3 .3 .2 The Role of Inhibi t oz y neurotrensmincexs in ..:ulcd}ni.:l
GABA and glycine ar e i nhibitory neurotransmitters whi ch
are important in sensory processing in the spinal dorsal horn
(Ni s t r i , 1983; Willcockson, 1984a; Desannen ien et::al., 1984) .
Glycine-containing cells are most abundant in lamina III and
IV of t he rat spinal cord, while some ar e distributed i n
laminae II and V. Glycine appears t o co-exist with GABA. in
many, but not all , GABAergic cells in t he dorsal hom (Todd
and Sulli van , 1990) . It has been dem::mstrated t ha t
glycinergi c neurons in laminae II and III o f the rat spinal
cord receive a maj or m:mosynaptic i nput f r om myelinated lOll!
threshold mechanoreceptive prinary afferent neurons (Todd,
199 0 ), prov i ding ana tomical ev idence fo r the hypothesis that
the se fibers acti va t e local g l ycinergic neurons in the dorsal
horn (Fi g . 1 .3). I f glycinergi c int erneurons normally
regulate the d ischarge of second order WDR neurons, the l oss
of this inhibitory regulation cou ld r esu lt in abn orna l
Af,-fi.ber evoked firing of thes e WDR neurons .
Exog enous ly applied glycine has been shown t o inhibit
the discharge o f identified sp inothalamic tract (SIT ) neurons
in l amina V (Willcockson ec ai ., 1984a , Game and Lodge,
1975 ) , consistent with the ident ification of gl ycinergic
terminal s in the dorsal hom (Ribe iro-Da-Silva and Coimbra,
1980). Although SIT neurons i n lami na I may also be
inhibited by glycine (Willcockson e t al. , 1984a ) , the glycine
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A)Normal
C)Neural Injury
rlg . 1. 3 Schematic Di agr am of the SpiD.al Dorsa l Born
Illustrat.ing the Poetulated Role of G1yc:ille. A& primary
afferent neurons (medi ating touch) and AS! C primary a.fferent
neu rons (mediat i ng pa inl conve r ge on spi nal wid e dynamic
r an g e (WDR I neurons an d the i r comb ined input determin es the
final mes sage relayed to the brain . Normally (Al gl yc i nergic
i nter neu r o ns modulate t acti1 e-evoked a f ferent input to WDR
neurons ; ho weve r , f allowing L t . s t ryc hn i ne (STRi Bl or
neu r a l i n jury (e.g. from i schemia ; C) t his gl yciner gic
mod u l ation is l os t . The r esulting enhanced s ynaptic
eff i c acy, a s i ndicated by t he number of plus (+) signs , mig h t
c ause A& afferent input to b e misinterp reted a s pain .
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antagonist , STR, had no effect on nociceptive neurons
(pr e sumabl y nociceptive specific) in th i s lamina (Yokot a et
al ., 1979 ) . A difference in glycinergi c cont rol of
nociceptive neurons in l amina I as compared to l amina V was
suggested (Yokot a et al., 1979). In other studies ,
application of 8m onto dorsal horn neurons facili tated the
post-synaptic discharge evoked by afferent input , and
enlarged the receptive fields for innocuous tactile (brush)
stimulation (Game and IA:ldge , 1975 ; Zieg lgfulsberger and Hen ,
1971). These data are consistent with the hypothesis that
activation of glycinergic neurons in the spinal cord by low
threshold primary af f er ent fibers regulates the discharge of
WDR neurons .
Local glycinergic neurons ::.n the spinal cord are
vulnerable to ischemic and excitotoxic damage. For example,
terrporary aortic occlusion reduced. the number of i nt erneurons
in the central gray matter of the cat spinal cord (Tureen ,
1936) . Changes in the content of GABAand glutamine in the
spinal cord were not detected after ischemia . In cont rast,
the content of glycine, aspartate and glutalT'-:'lte was
decreased, and the reductions in glycine and aspartate were
reported to correlate significantly with the interneuron
count (Davi dof f et al . , 1967) . 'These data sU3gest an
association between glycine, aspartate, and the interneurons
destroyed by i schemia , as well as a greater sensitivity of
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gl,cine-, as co mpared to GABA-con'C.::l.i~i::.g This
differential sens i.t i.vitv may be re La t ed t o the relative
abundance of GABAergic neurons when ccroarec with those
containing glycine in t he spinal dorsal horn (Todd and
Sullivan, 1990 ) _ The sensitivity of glycinergic sp inal
neurons to i s chemia . and their probabl e ro le in sensory
processing, i s consistent with pain reported in patients
having anterior spinal artery syndrome following infarction
of the anterior sp inal artery (Tr i ggs and Beric, 1992).
These patients e.'thibit painful buming dyses thesia , which
develops below the level of the spinal cord lesion. and is
refractory to opioid, anticonvulsant and antidepressant
therapy.
A localized ischemic injw:y can be produced
experimentally in t he rat spinal cord by injecting the dye,
Erythrosin B, i nt ravenou s l y and focusing a tunable argon
laser on a discrete spinal segment . The laser i rradia t.i on
cau ses a localized phot ochemica l reaction with t he dye,
leading to a fo ca l ischemic spinal injur/_ This procedure
results in necros i s of l aminae I -V of t he affected spinal
segments, hypersensit ivity of WDR neuro ns, and cutaneous
mechamcaL a'l.Lodyni.a which i s resistant to roorphine, but
sensitive to baclofen (Hao et al ., 1991ci 1991d).
Following peripheral nerve tiransect ion, histological
evi.dence of post-synaptic necrosis is also present in the
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dorsa l horn (Sugi mot o ec al . • 1987; 1989; 1990 ). This effect
has been act:::ibuted to massive injury discharge and
subsequent exc':'totoxicity to postsynaptic cells . Injury
discharge is a high frequency burst. of activity in sensory
fibers followir'.g acute injury (Wall et al., 1974) , the post-
synaptic effects of which are blocked by NMDA-receptor
antagonists (Se l t zer et ai ., 1991). EAAs are known to rise
to toxic concentxati.ons following injury t o the rat sp inal
cord (Liu ee al . , 1991) . Thus, there i s ample evidence of
prominent rrorphological changes in the dorsal horn after
nerve injury which reflect trans-synaptic changes associated
with prirrary afferent t ermina l degeneration (Kapadia and
LaMotte, 1987).
Collectively, the above studies derronstrate that
experimentally-induced spinal cord or peripheral nerve injury
in an imals results in allodynia. neuropathic pain behaviour
and morphological damage in the dorsal hom, including the
loss of interneurons and reduction in glycine content
(Davidoff et al., 196';'; Sugirroto et al ., 1990; Hao et al.,
1991C,dl. Injury to the spinal cord or peripheral nerves i s
the rrost; conmon event pr eceding c l inica l N. I . P. (Tas ker ,
1990 ) .
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1 .4 The Strychnine Medel of Allodynia
1. 4. 1 Experimental Basis for the Strychnine Model
Studies using the glycine re ceptor antagonist, STR,
provide ev idence for glycinerg i c dysfunctdon in allodynia .
Microinject ion of STR into the nucleus cauda l.Ls of
anesthetized ca ts resulted in augmented responses of second
order neurons t o non -nox ious , t ac t ile stimuli (Khayyat, ee
al., 1975 ) . In naive cons cious rats , light tactile stimuli
such as hair deflection elicited no rrccre than an orientation
r espons e . Following i.t. STR, however , light t actile stimuli
evoked vigorous scrat ching and biting of the stinulation
si t e , vocalization, a t tempts to es cape and aggressive
behaviour (Beyer ee ai., 1985; Beyer e e al. , 1988 ; Sosnowski
and Yaksh, 19 89 ; Yaksh , 1 989) . These obs ervations sugge s t
t ha t the temporary r erroval of glycinergic inhibition with
1. c . STR resul t s in an a llodynic s t ate , and provide a basis
for the use of i . t . S'IR as an experimental node f of
allodynia.
1 .4 . 2 Developnent of an Anesthe t i zed Animal MJdel of
Strychnine -Depen dent Allodynia
TIle effec tiveness of Lt . S'IR in eliciting a llodynia in
consc i ous animals is well-documented (Beyer et ai ., 1985;
1988; So snowski and Yak s h , 1989; Yaksh, 1989 ) . In contrast,
t he sens ory effects o f i. e , STR in anesthe t ized anima ls have
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yet to be ru l.I y characterized. A study of t he effects of
i . t . SIR i n urethane -chloralose anesthetized r a t s reported .:.
pronounced pressor response to a nortra.l I y innocuous air -jet
s t irm.llus (Yaksh , 1989 ), compar abl e to that evoked by noxi ous
s t i rm.lli app lied to the skin of norma l rats . However , th is
investigation of 8TR-dependent allodynia relied on evoked
pressor r e spons es as the s o l e measure of allodynia, in a very
limited nUfT1ber of animals .
8m-like, tactile-evoked root or responses have been
described with anesthet ic and subanesthetic doses o f
ch loralose in the absence of 8m (Alvord and. Fuortes , 1954;
Lees, 1972; Angel, 198 6) . As the level of an esthesia may
have fluctuated in the Yaksh (1989) study, and t he effec t of
repeated application of the air jet stimulus was not
determined, a change i n the l eve l of arousal could account
fo r the enhancement of the pressor response fo llowing i. c .
8'IR with repeated application of t he st imulus. An impcrtant
objective of the present study was t o characterize t he
effects of L. t . STR on responses t o innocuous t ac t ile s t imuli
in urethane-anesthetized rats . A major consideration was the
effect of anesthes:!.a on 8TR-dependent allodynia .
STR has been reported t o have a number of ac tions on
biological syseems unrelated to the antagonism of g lycine
receptors (Barron and Guth, 1987; Bertolino and. Vici ni,
1988) , including direct actions on Cl,' channels (Pritchard,
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1971; Barron and Guth, 1987). High doses of S1R have also
been reported to block the actions of GABA, noradrenaline and
dopamine (a.n:tis, et al ., 1971) . Although these other
actions of 81R are observed only at concentrations several
orders of magnitude greater than those required for glycine
antagonism (Becke r and Betz, 1987), the injection of
concentrated 8'ffi solutions into the relatively small volume
of rat ce rebrospinal fluid (CSF) might permit some of these
effects to occur following i.t. administrat ion. Thus, the
role of glycine receptors in 8TR-dependent allodynia was
investigated in the present study using the endogenous
agonist, g lycIne.
The present study also investigated the effects of the
glycine derivative, betaine (N,N,N-trimetbylglycine) on 8TR-
dependent allodynia. A previous s tudy indicated that 1. t ,
betaine (800 Ilg) se lectively eliminated the ccnvufsdve
actions of i . t. 8m without affecting sra-oependenc allodynia
(Beyer et al ., 1988) . The ability of a s ingle agent to
discriminate be tween the sensory and convulsive actions of
STR is intriguing, but imponde rable since both of these
actions of 8TR are believed to be the result of glycine
receptor antagonism (Freed , 1985; Beyer ee al., 1985; 1988;
Yaksh, 1989) .
In contrast to the detailed study of altered tactile
sensation after i.t . 8TR (Beyer et al ., 1985; 1988; Yaksh,
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1989), the effects of Lt . S1R on noxious inputs have
received only cursory examination (Beyer er al . , 1985). By
comparing the effects of 8TR on responses to nociceptive and
non-nociceptive stimuli, the relative importance of
glycinergic modu lat i on on these types of input can be
ascertained. The present study investigated the effects of
Lt . 81R on responses to noxious thennal , mechanical and
chemical s timuli .
In view of the pivotal role of AB fibers in clinical
allodynia, the present study i nvestigated the neural
substrates involved in S1R-dependent a llodynia by selectively
des troying C- fiber primary afferent neurons with capsaicin .
Given neonatally, capsaicin destroys from 60-95% of C- fibers
and from 10-30%: of M-fibers, with no demonstrable effect on
AB-fibers (Jancs6 ee al ., 1977; Jancs6 e t al. , 1980; Lawsen
and Nickels, 1980 ; Jancs6 and Kiraly, 1981) . The only
pr ev i ous s tudy examining the effects of caps aicin on STR-
dependent allcxiynia (Yak sh , 1989) used acute L t . capsaicin.
While this capsaicin regimen does e levate nocicept ive
thresholds (Yaksh, 1980) , the neur ot oxi c outcome is much less
pr edict abl e than with neonata l capsaicin. For example, sane
animals are t ot a lly unaffected by i.t . capsaicin (Nagy e t
al., 1981), and t here is cons i derabl e var iation in the onset
and duration of t hose t ha t do r espond (Palerrro , er al ., 1981;
tmpub lished observations). More importantly, generalized,
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non-specific damage has been described following acute spinal
administration of capsaicin (Nagy ee al ., 1981). Normally,
spinal morphine blocks noc iception, wi t hou t affecting non-
painful sensation (Larrot t e ee al. . 1976 ; Cousins et: al .,
1979 ) . This is consistent with the selective effect of
rrorphine on M - and C-fibers as det ermi ned in electro-
physiological studies (Le Bars et al. , 1976; Kellstein et
al ., 1990) , and the ineffectiveness of op ioid analgesics in
managing clinical N. I. P . (An1er and Meyerson, 1988: Triggs
and Eerie. 1992) . To further assess the r o l e of AS-fibers in
8TR-dependent al lodynia, as well as the ut ili t y of this model
in mimicking opioid-resistant pain, the sensitivity of $'IR-
dependent a llcxiynia to acute i. c . rrorphine was examined.
Excitatoty amino acids have a well-established role in
normal se n sory neuro trans mi ss i on (Hill and Salt, 1982;
Aanonsen and Wilcox. 1986; 1990; Jessell e t al., 1986;
Morr is, 198 9; Di ckenson , 1991; Nas st rOm et al ., 1992:
Radhakrishnan and Henry, 19 93) and t he i r i nvol vement in
pathol ogi cal pain stat es con tinue s t o be investigated
(Dickenson, 1991 ; Hao et al . , 1991b; Noisst rom et al .• 199~;
Xu et al ., 1993) . There is growing evidence that non-~A
receptors p l ay a principal role in allodynia but not
hyperalgesia, while NMDA receptors play a role in both of
these conditions. Thus, allodynia to light tactile st .IrmilL
following focal spinal i schemi a is sensi tive to blockade with
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the amino-3-hydrc:<y-S- methyl-4 - isoxazolepropi onic acid (AMPA)
receptor antagonist 2 , 3-d ihydroxy -6 - nit ro -7 - su lfarroyl -
benzo (f )quinoxaline (NBQXi Xu et al . , 1993) as well as t he
NMDA r ecept or antagonist MK-BOl (( +) -5 -methy l - l O,ll -dihydro-
SH-dibenzo (a, dJcyclcheptene-5, m-mune rrakeate i Hao ec a l. ,
1991ai 1991b) . In contrast , hyperalgesia is reversed by i. t
D-2 -amino-S -phosphono-valerate (APS; tf.IDA antagonist ) , but
not 1. t. 6-cyano-7-ni t r o -qui noxa line- 2 , 3-d ione (eNOX; non-
NMDA antagonist ; Coderre and Melzack , 1991) . The role of
NMDA receptors in 8TR-dependent allodyn i a has been
demonstrated i n conscious animals . STR-dependent , t ouch -
evoked agitation was dose-dependently attenuated with MK- f v1 ,
APS, kynurenic acid, SKFI004 7 and ketamine (Yaks h, 1989).
However , t he effects of non-NMDA receptor an tagonists on STR-
dependent allodynia remain to be determined. The present
study examined the effects of L t . y-D-glutamylglyc ine (CGG ,
a non -selective excitatory amino acid antagonist) as well as
the actions of the AMPA-selective antagonist NBQX, on STR-
dependent allodynia in anesthetized rats .
1.5 Ra ;i onal e and Specific Research Object ives
The pa thophysi ology of N. I . P . is unknown. Convergent
lines of evidence suggest t ha t l os s of glycinergic rrodulation
can result i n the miscodi ng of low t hreshol d somatosensory
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input. leading inappropriately to a nociceptive message .
This mechanism might explain allodynia , an iJtq:lortant clinical
symptom of N.I.P . Lt . STR, which blocks spinal glycine
receptors, induces an allodynia-like state in experimental
animals , and may serve as a useful model for i nves tigating
changes in somatosensory processing which result f r om
glycinergic dys func t i on. SUch a ll'Odel, incorporating the use
of an anes t het i zed animal , \',QUId mitigate the sensitive
ethical issues arising from animal studies of chroni c pain
(Case y and Dubner, 1989). In addition. the us e of anesthesia
would permit invasive surgical and experimental procedures
(e .g. l esioning, implantation of electrodes , use of
neurotoxins , use of intense electrical or chemical stirruIi ) .
While the effectiveness of Lt . sm in eliciting
allodynia in cons ci ous an imals i s well-documented (Beyer et
ai . , 1985; 1988; Sosnowski and Yaksh , 1989,' Yaksh , 1989) ,
the sensory effects of i . t . STR in ane sthet i zed animals have
received little attention . 'rhe overall goal of the present
research was to characterize t he spinal pharmacology of
abnormal sensory processing induced by 1. t . STR in the
anesthetized rat.
The specific research objectives were :
1 . To determine the effects of anesthesia on
cardiovascular and mot or r esponse s evoked by tactile
st:Jmuli following i .t . STR.
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2. To determine t he dose-response relationship and time
course of i. t . SlR -dependent tactile-evoked
responses.
3. To determine the dose -response re l ationships of i. t ,
glycine r eceptor agonists in rever sing STR-dependent
tactile-evoked responses.
4. To determine the e f fe ct s of neonatal capsai cin on
r e spon se s to noxious thermal, mechanical and
chemical stirrn.lli, as well as, the combinat ion of
(nomally innocuous ) tactile s t imuli plus Lt. STR.
5 . To det ermine the effects of L, t. 8TR on responses t o
noxious thermal , mechanical and chemical stimuli.
6 . To compare the Lt . morphine sens i tivity of STR-
dependent responses evoked by tactile stimuli to
(STR- independent ) responses evoked by nociceptive
stimuli .
7. To determine the dose -response relationships of t . t .
administer ed EAA receptor antagonists an reversing
STR-dependent tact ile-evoked responses .
2 .0 CHARAC'1'ERISTICS OF STRYCHNINE- DEPENDENT ALLODYNIA
m THE ANESTHETIZED RAT
2 .1 Introduction
As described i n Chapter 1 (1. 4) , L t. sm blocks spinal
glycinergic I nh i .bi .tfon and produces a reversible allodynia-
like state . 'rhus , when conscious rats were treated with 1. t.
8TR, light t ac t ile stimuli provoked vocalization, aggression
and other nocifens ive behaviours, which are usually elicited
only by a noxious sti1Tn.llu9 (Beyer ee al . , 1 985 ; Beyer et al.,
1988; Sosnowsk i and Yaksh , 1989 ; Yaksh, 1989) .
The actions of i . c , STR on somatosensory funct ions have
not been completely characterized in anes t hetized animals .
A study of the e f fec t s of i. t . 8m in urethane-chloralose
anesthetized rat s reported a pronounced pressor response to
a normally innocuous air- j et s timulus (Yak sh , 19 89).
However , t his study involved a small number o f anirrals
(r -a/creetrrenc) and relied on the evoked pr essor response as
the so le measure of allodynia . M::lreove r, STR-like, t a ct ile -
evoked motor responses have been described wi t h anesthetic
and subanesthetic dos es of chlor a lose in the ab senc e of STR
(Alvord and Fuortes, 1 954 ; Lees , 197 2 ; Angel , 1986) . The
pres en t s tudy used urethane-ane sthetized rata (no ch loralose)
to i nvestigate the effects o f i . t , STR on responses to
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innocuous tactile stimuli . Both cardiovascular and noccr
responses t o innocuous hair deflection (HD) were de termined
in the presence and absence of i . t; • STR.
A number of i mpor t ant questions have been addressed in
these experiments . A major consideration was t he effect o f
anesthesia on S'IR-dependent , tactile-evoked cardiovascular
and rrotor responses . Except where the effect of anesthetic
dep th on evoked responses was specifically examined, a light
plane of anesthes ia was maintained using cortica l
electroencephalographic (EEG) monitoring . The time course of
1. e . STR-dependent responses was de termined, with parti cular
attention given to changes in the distribution of cutaneous
sensitivity with time . The current data also demonstrate the
reversibility of i .t . STR-dependent responses with t ime, and
their reproducibility with repeated i.t . STR in jections . In
addition, the relationship between t he 1. t . STR. dose and t he
magnitude of the HD-evoked, STR-dependent re sponses was
.investigated.
STR-de penden t allodynia is believed. t o result from t he
terrporary r emoval of spinal glycinergic inhibition due t o
glycine receptor blockade by STR. 1£ this is correct, t hen
STR-dependent allodynia should be reversible with glycine
receptor agonists . In the present study, the dose-response
rel ationships for L t . g lycine and the glycine derivative,
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betaine, were determined against S'IR-dependent allodynia .
Betaine was selected for these experdnencs based on i ts
r epor t ed abil ity to selectively eliminate the co nvulsive
actions of L. c. STR without affecting S'IR-dependent allodynia
(Beyer et a1 . • 1988) . 1he ability to discriminate between
the sensory and convu lsive acti.ons of 8TR is s ignificant ,
ednce both of these actions of STR are believed to be due to
glyci ne receptor antagonism (Fr eed , 1985; Beyer e t al. , 1985;
1988; Yaksh, 1989) .
2 .2 Methods
2 .2. 1 Animals
All experiments conducted using wale ,
Sprague-Dawley rats (330-450 g at the t ime of experi ment ).
obtained from Clarles Rive r (St . Constant, canada) . Animals
were housed i n t he Animal ca re Facility, with a room
temperature of 22 °C, a 12-h light-dark rycle (lights on
0700 h ) . and free access to rat chow and tap water. All
experiments were conducted in accordance wi th the guidelines
of the canadian Council on Animal care and were approved by
the MelTlCJrial University Animal care Coomittee .
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2.2.2 Implanta t:i on of Intrathecal Ca t:het:ers
under halothane anesthesia, rats were fit t ed with L. t .
catheters prepared from stretched polyethy lene tubing (PE- IO
pulled to - 1 . 5X the original length). As previously
described (She rman et al. , 1988 ) , the cat he ters were filled
wi th sterile saline, inserted through the cisterna magna into
t he spinal subarachnoid space and guided 8 .5 em caudally
(L l t e rmi na t ion) . A fixed loop in the rostral end of the
catheter was sutured to the overlying rmrscte and t he incis io n
closed. 'The rostral tip was externalized and sealed with a
ataanl.ese s teel plug. Animals were pe rmi tted to r ec over for
a period of at least 3 days following t he surgery and only
those animals without overt signs of neurological impairment
were used for experimentation.
2 . 2. 3 Drug .1!dnini stration
Al l drugs used for Lt. administration were dissolved i n
0. 9% sterile saline (Ast r a Pbarma, Inc . ), injected with a
hand-held Hamilton syringe and flushed through the i . t .
catheter with 8-10 J.lL of sterile saline . Strychnine
hemisulfate (Si gma Chemical, Inc . ) was administered i n a
vo l ume of 4 /lL to reduce rostra-caudal spread i n the CSF.
Betaine and glycine (Si grre Chemical, I nc .) were inject ed in
volumes of 5 and 10 J.lL, respect ively.
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2 .2 .4 Acute Anesthetized Animal Preparation
On the day of the experiment , surgical anesthesia was
i nduced with ha lothane, the left jugular vein was cannu lated,
and thereafte r . anesthesia was maintained using L. v , ur ethane
(10% w/ v i n saline ; Sigma Chenucal, Inc . )" . The initial
ure thane dose (1. 1 g /kg ) was in£used slowly over 5- 1 0 minutes
as the anesthetic effect of ha lothane declined. Throughout
the experiment. aneschesia was supplemented with t.v.
urethane as required. The left carotid artery was cannu lated
for continuous nonitoring of b l ood pressure and HR wi t h a
pressure transducer (P23XL) and polygraph (Model 79E, Grass
In struments ) . The incision was sutured and t he animal pla ced
in a stereotaxic f r ame. The incision an d contact points with
t he ea r bars were coated wi t h 2% lidoca i ne gel (Ast r a phema ,
Inc. ) to reduce basal sensory input. Cortica l EEG was
monitored wi th 2 subcutaneous needl e electrode s (E2 , Gr ass
Ins t rument s ) placed 2 nun l eft of midline , one extending
rostrally en t ering the ski n nea r bregma , the other extending
caudally entering the skin about 2 nun caudal to t he first.
Body temperature was maintained at 37°C with a t heme-
statically-regulated blanket (Harvard Appara t us ) . The anima l
was permitted to s tabilize fo r 1 h following the surgical
procedure. During this time , anesthesia was ad just ed if
r equi r e d .
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With urethane anesthesia, a reliable relationship has
been observed between the proportion of time that the EEG is
"synchronized" and the depth of anesthesia (Angel et a1 .,
1976, Lincoln et: ai., 1980). For our purposes, light
anesthesia was defined as the presence of an EEG pattern
which fluctuates between high amplitude ("synchronized") and
l ow amplitude (vdesynchrontzed''}, with high amplitude
activity present for not rrore than 60% of the time. I t has
been assumed that EEG synchrony is associated with high
arrq;llitude activity . Although this is not strictly true in
all cases, it is consistent with the observations of previous
studies (Angel et el ; , 1976, Lincoln et ai ., 1980), and
provides a reliable method for assessing the depth of
anesthesia. The basis for the 60% cut-off i s illustrated in
the results section (Fig. 2.2).
2 .2.5 Application. o£ St:i.muli
Two types of noxious stimuli were applied to the
anesthetized animals; tail imnersion (Tl) and paw pinch (PP).
Tl involved holding a segment of the animal's tail in a 55°C
water bath for a period of 10 seconds. Reflex withdrawal
from the bath was prevented until the end of the 10-second
interval. To apply the PP stirm..tlus, both hind paws were
gripped with herrostats at the post axial border (on the
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media l surface , distal to the t a r sa l jointl , such that the
region of skin covered by each hemost at was "20 rrrn=:. The
force of the pinch was produced by 50 0 gram weights attached
to the handles of each herrcscat . This resulted in a fina l
pressure on each paw of approximately 0 .7 kPa. Reflex
withdrawal of t he hi nd paws was prevented until the end of
the 10-s e cond stimulus period.
The innocuous tactile stimulus used in this study was
HO, which involved repeatedly s t r oki ng the hair with a
cotton-tipped applicator. By i t s e lf , this stimulus produced
little or no change in heart rate (HR.) or blood pressure and
was not associated with any type of rotor withdrawal .
Following 1. t . STR, the same stimulus resul ted in elevation
of blood. pressure and HR, and an abrupt rector withdrawal
response when the HD was applied to a cutaneous dermatome
irmervated by the spinal r egi on affected by STR (see
results) . '!he HD stimulus was applied for a per1-:xi of 2
minutes, during which the l eg s , flank s , l ower back and tail
were sequentially stroked wi th a cotton-tipped applicator .
When a derma tome was found where this stimulus evoked a
wi thdrawal re sponse (after i.t . STR), the region was s urcked
in an oscillating motion. Oscillating stimuli evoke
cardiovascular r e spons es more effectively than a stationary
s t i mul us (unpublished obse:rvation; Yaksh, 1989) .
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2 .2 .6 Experimental Pro t ocols
Anesthetized rats, prepared as described above, were
used for one of the following e:xperimental pro tocols . In one
group of animals, the level of anesthesia was purposely
varied according to a number of criteria, including: presence
of whisker movement , response to t act ile stillUlli, response to
noxious PP, basal HR, basal blood pressure, and th e
percentage of time that the EEG was synchronized (i n th e
absence of stimuli). Innocuous lID was applied t o the legs,
flanks , lower back and tail of the animal 5 minutes prior to
L t . STR (40 J.lg) and a t 5-mi nute i ntervals for 30 minutes
after L Co STR. Maximum evoked i ncr eases i n HR and mean
arterial pressure (M.A.P. ) during t he 3D-minute poet -sra
period were recorded. The total period of t i me after sm
during which a mot.or withdrawal response could be evoked by
HD was also de t ermined (withdrawal duration) . EEG was
monitored f or a l -h pericxi beginning 15 minutes prior t o L t .
S'IR inject ion. The number of l -minute intervals with
synchronous BEG in each h (a s det-ermined by visual
examination) was expressed as a percentage. The data were
divided into groups ba sed on t he percentage of synchrony in
the EEG, and these data were t hen used to examine t he
relationship between %-synchrony and r espo nses t o HD in the
presence of L. t; • STR. Time-course data from enimal.s
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ca tegorized as lightly an esthetized ( < 60% sync hrony) are
also present ed .
To determine the r elationship between L. t. STR dose and
responses evoked by HO, the above pr ocedure was repeated with
varying doses of SIR (10 , 20,30 ,40 or 50 J1g) or saline . and
the maximum evoked increase i n HR., the maximum evoked
in crease in M.A. P . and the durat ion for which a withdrawal
response could be evoked were used to determine the dose-
response relationship . Animals were categorized as either
deeply or lightly anesthetized based on EEG synchrony . Each
anirnaI received 3-6 doses of Lt. SIR (or saline) wi th either
light or deep anesthesia, but no animal was given the same
treatment twice, and subsequent doses were not admirri st.ered
until the effects of t he previous dose had completely
subsided .
As a control for experiments us ing 1. t. glycine or 1. t .
betaine, each rat received Lt . sa line fo llowed either 20 or
30 minutes later by 1. t . SIR. Approxima tely 1 h after this
L t . saline -i.t STR control , each rat received either Lt .
glycine (300 , 600 o r 1000 ,ug) or Lt. betaine (300 , 600,
1000, 2000 J1g). Twenty minutes after each betaine treatment,
or 30 minutes after each glycine treatment , L t . sm (40 Jlg)
was administ er ed . lID was applied to t he legs, flanks , lower
back and t a i l of the animal 5 minutes prior to 1. t . S1R and
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at 5- minut.e int ervals f or 30 minutes after each STR
administration . The pr e treatment t imes enabled the drugs to
reach their peak effects based on r esults of prelimina ry
experiment s . The pr e t r eatment t i me for the sal ine-S'IR
control was a lways the same as th e drug being t es t ed in the
same animal . r-t:>st animals received 2 dose s o f either glycin e
or betaine. Before admin i s t r ation of a second dose, t he 1. r .
saline -i . t . STR control was r epeat ed; a second dose was only
administered if the effects of the i nitial dose were no
longer present as evidenced by a return of all responses to
the l eve l of t he first Lt . saline-1. c . STR control. In
anima ls recei ving 2 doses of drug, the f irst dos e selected
was always ICMer than the second t o reduce the t ime required
for recovery between do se s ani to minimize t he pos s i bil i ty of
a carryover effect .
2 .2. 7 Data Analysis
Al l bl ood pressure data are pres ented as chang es i n
M.A.P. ca lculated from the fo llowing equation:
M.A.P . ... systolic blood pr essure + 1/ 3 pulse pressure
Si nce we were interested in the responses evoked by
differ ent stimuli. the change in M.A.P. or HR has been
reported relat i ve t o the imnediate pre-stirrn.tlus control {n o t
relative to T:Ol fo r ea ch point in the t i me-cours e . More
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precisely, maximum HR or M.A.P. observed in che r -ounuce
interval before stimulus application was sub tracted f r om t he
maximum value observed during st.Imil us applicat ion, and this
difference was reported.
Statistically significant differences across several
i n dependent treatment groups (Fi g . 2.2 ) were detect ed by
completely randomized a-way analysis of variance (ANOVA).
For changes in M.A . P and HR occurring i n the same animals
over time, a one - way repeated measures ANOVA was empl oyed
(Fig. 2.4). Significant differences were identified using a
Neurran-Keu ls test. Time-course data for the incidence of
rrotor withdrawal were compared with the control group by
means of a rrodified Dunnett t s t est. Dose-response da ta (Fig .
2 .5 , 2 . 6 and 2.7) were analyzed by regression ANOVA and a
rrodified t -test was used t o de termine if regression lines had
significant slopes . Variability associated with single
measurements is i ndica t ed by standard errors of the mean
(S .E .M. ), while variability assoc i a t ed wi th blocks of data i s
indicated by pooled 95% confidence i ntervals (C. I . ) • EDso
values and 95% C. I. were determined for t he glycine and
be taine dose - response curves . Method s of data analysis were
based on genera l texts (Box et ai ., 1978; Tallarida and
Murray, 1987 ; Winer et a.L. I 1991 ).
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2 .3 Results
2 . 3. 1 General Obsarvations Following i . e, S trydmine
Stroki.n:J the legs . flanks. lower back and t ail of an
anesthetized rat with a cotton-tipped applica tor i s an
innocuous eve nt which did not elicit ca rdiovascular or ector
responses . Aft e r L t . SI'R (40 p.g l , the same tac tile s tinulus
evoked an increase in HR. , an elevat i on in M.A.? and an
abrupt rrcr cr withdrawal (Fig . 2 .1) . During each a- mi nut e
s timulus period (Fig 2 .1), HDwas applied se quen t i ally to th e
legs, flanks , lowe r back and t a il o f t he anesthetized r at .
cardiovascular and rrotor r e sponses cou ld only be evoked at a
few discret e s ites , presumably corresponding to cutan eous
dernatomes innervated by spinal segments near the STR
inj ection site (Fig . 2 .2 ) . The sensi tivity and distri b.Jtion
of cutaneous sites chanqed wi th tine a f t er 1. t . STR
adminis t r a tion, probably refl"!Cting the rostro-ca udal sp read
of S"ffi in the subarachnoid spa ce, and/or the elimination of
the drug fran the CSF .
In some animal s, HD-sens i t i ve s ites were observed
unilaterally. Autopsy of these animals i nvar i ab ly revealed
t hat the tip of t he L . t . ca theter , and hence t he s i te o f STR
inject ion, was l aterally pos i t ioned in t he subarachnoid space
on the IDOst r e sponsive s i de (Fi g. 2 . 2) . Thes e observations
indica t e t hat STR-dependent , lID-evoked r e spon s es were
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l'ilJ . 2.1. Sample polygraph tracings of beart rate (RR), blood
pres.un and E£G in ureUane-ane.thetbed. rats . The 2 panels
on the l ef t de mons t ra.te r e s po nse s t o (non - nox i ous ) ha ir
de fl e c tion (BDI a pplied to the l egs , flanks and ba ck o f t he
r a t bef ore and after 4 0 1.19 of intrathecal stryc hnine (Lt .
STRI. BD in t he absence of Lt. STR had little e f f ect on HR,
b lood pr es Bure , or EEG. Note t he incr e a se in BR an d b l ood
pressure, a nd t he desync hr ony of t h e EEG evo ked by t h e BD
stimulus 5 minute s after L t . STR (pa ne l 2). For comparative
purposes , typical re sponses to noxious stimuli hav e be en
depicted in the 2 pane l. s on t he r i ght . Bot h no x i ous pa w
pinch and no xious t ail i mmer s ion r e sulted i n an inc r ea se i n
HR, a ris e in b l ood pre s sure a nd de sy nchr onization of t he
EEG. The ho rizont al bars below the 9R t rac i ng i nd i cate the
time of app lica t i o n of each stimul us.
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A. Intrathecal Catheter Position: Left of Midline
rff
B. Intrathecal Catheter Position: Right of Midline
f1ff
TIme: 5 10 15 20 25 30
(min) Percent of Animals Responding to Hair Deflection Stimulus
0-25 0 26-50 0 51-75 . 76-100 .
Fig . 2 .2 Time-course of intrathecal (Lt . ) strychnine (STR) -
dependent motor withdrawal responses e voked by hair
deflect i on (HD) as determined by the area of abnormal
cutaneous sens it i v ity . The percent of anesthetized rats
(shading) exhibiting a motor withdrawal response to liD
applied within a (r e c t a ngu l a r ) cutaneous region is shown as
a function of time after i.t STR (40 J.lg). The rostra-caudal
distribution of sensitivity to liD suggests that i.t. STR
affects discrete spinal segments, rather than eliciting
generalized spinal disinhibition. The data presented are
from rats with i. e . catheter tips located either to the left
(A.; N :: 9) or right (8 . ; N = 18 ) of midline at the lumbar
enlargement (:> 2 mm from the midline). Note that a greacer
percencage of an Imak a exhibit sensitivicy co liD in cutaneous
regions ipsilateral to the i. e . cacbeeer t.Lp (wh i c h
presumably corresponds to the site of STR delivery at T = 0) _
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segmental , and t hat the segmental na ture of these responses
was a r e su l t of t he dis t ribut ion c,f STR in t he spinal
subarachnoi d space . When 40 I-'g of S'IR was inj ected Lv. , HI)
was i ne ffect i ve i n evoking cardiovascular or rrotor wi t hdrawal
r e spons e s (unpublished observations). Doses up t o 200 jJ.g of
L.v. STR produced s imilar outcomes, while 300 jJ.g e lici t ed
convulsions . These i .v . da ta provide further evidence f or a
sp inal action of Lt. STR, rather than a generalized
disinhibit i on of the rns .
The cardiovascular and motor responses dissipated
rapidly when the HI) stimulus was applied continuously over
one cutaneous site . This effect did not appear to be r elat ed
to the distribution of STR. Sustained cardiovascular and
motor responses were observed us ing intermittent or
oscillating HI) s t imulL The rapid decline in responsiveness
with con tinuous stiTm.1lation suggests that some form of
adaptation was occurring to prolonged. application of the HI)
s tinuJ.lus.
2.3 .2 Effects of !:he Depth of Aoesthesfa
To ensure that responses to HD were re producible over
the course of t he expe riment, the cortical EEG was rrcnftored
t hroughout all experiments t o assess the depth of anesthesia
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(Ang el e t al. , 1976; Lincoln e t al. , 1980) . The d epth of
anesthesia was adjus t ed empirically (see Methods ), and t he
resulting %synchrony quantified. As i llustrated in Fig . 2.3 ,
the ll\3.gni tude of ea ch o f the STR-dependent HD-evoked
responses was r elat i ve l y cons t ant , provided that the EEG was
synchronous f or l ess t han 60 % of the test period . When t he
BEG exhibited synchrony for greater than 60% of t he tes t
pe riod, r esponses evoked by HI) in the presence of 8TR were
significant l y suppressed. On the basis of these
observations , we used 60% synchrony in the EEG a s
arbitrary torder be t ween "deep" and "light " anesthesia .
2.3.3 Time-Cour se of Strychnine-Dependent Hair De£lection-
Evoked Responses
Fig. 2 .4 illustrates the time-course of lID-evoked
responses af ter 40 J1g i. e , STR in lightly anesthetized
animals. While spontaneous i ncrease s i n HR and blood
pressure were observed in some STR-treated animals prior to
the application of t he HD stimulus , only t he chang es i n HR
and M.A.P. evoked by lID, r el at i ve to the irrrnediate pre-
s titrolus control, a re presented . Att..er 40 j.Lg of Lt . STR,
the HD stimulus evoked significant changes in HR for 20
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minutes an d in M. A.P. for 10 .nincce a . A wi thdra·....al response
could be ev oked in a sign i ficant percentage of anima ls f or 30
minute s after Lt. STR. In 6 animals , HI) was applied up to
45 minutes a f te r 40 /lg L t . 8Th; no statisti cally sign i fican t
r esponses wer e observed beyond 35 minutes (da t a not shown ) .
2. 3. 4 Effects of Intra theca.l Strychnine Dose on Responses
Evoke d by Ha ir Def lection
The relationship between t he dose of i . t . STR and the
lTBgnitude of HD - evo ke d r espons es is shown in Fig . 2.5. In
lightly anesthetized an ina Ls , a significant (p < 0 .01 )
correlation was obs erved between the dose of L t . STR and
both t he rragni tude of cardiovascular responses and the
durat ion of rotor withdrawa l. In deeply ane sthetized
animals , no significant correlation was found bet ween the
dose of i .t . S'IR and any of the evoked responses; the slopes
of the regression lines did not differ significantly from
zero . Wi thin the ca tegories of l i ght and deep anesthesia,
the mean % synchrony was quite stable across all doses of
1. t . STR. These data conf i rm the usefulness of the 60 %
synchrony cut -off between light and deep anesthesia.
Spontaneous motor activity, in the form of isolated
rrcvements of the t runk and hi nd limbs, were of ten obser-ved in
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Fig . 2.3 . Relationship between EEG synchrony and r es p on s e s
evoked by i nnocuou s hair deflection (RO) af t e r 40 Ilg of
intratbeca~ strychnine (L t. STR) . Responses to innocuous HD
a fter 4 0 J.l.g 1. t STR were de termined at various depths of
anesthesia (s ee methods) . Maximum evoked increases in HR (A)
and me a n arterial pressuce (M. A . P . ; B) , a nd the c urat Lcn f or
which a motor withdrawal response could be evoked by HD (el
were g rouped according to th e percentage of sy nchrony i n t he
EEG: 0 -19.9\ (N", 7),20 -39.9\ (N ", 17) , 40-59.9 \ (N", 3) and
60 -100\ (N .. 4) . An asterisk indicates a signific.:ant
difference from the 60 -100 \ group . Error bars are S .E .M. and
horizontal lines are the pooled 95\ confidence intervals .
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Fig . 2. 4 . Time-course of cardiovascular and motor responses
evok e d by hair de flection IBD) f ollowing intrathecal (i .t. )
strychnine (STR ) i n lightly anesthetized r ats . At t=- O,
rats receiv ed e i t he r i. t. STR ( • I 40 }l9 , N .. 28) or Lt .
saline { ... ; 1 5 #lL , N .. 5J. HD was app l ied over t he lE!gs,
fl a nks and ba ck of t he an imal a t 5 -min i n t e rv a l s for 30 min .
HD-e voked chan ge s in heart r at e (A) and mean art "rial
pres s ure (M.A . P . ; BJ , an d the \ of an ima l s eXhib i t i ng a motor
withdrawal re spons e (e ) are illus trated . As t e r i s ks i nd i ca t e
po i n t s significantly dif fe rent from both t .. 0 and f r om the
saline control group at the co rrespondi ng time po i nt . Dag ge r s
I :f ) i nd icate a signif i can t differen ce f rom resp ons e s a t
t .. 0 only . Error bars depic t S .E .M. and do t ted lines
indica t e t he pool ed 95\ co nfidence i nterva ls .
A.
c.
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Fig . 2.5. Effect of the level of anesthesia on the
relationship between i n t r a t heca l strychnine (1. e . STRI dose
and responses ev oked by Don-noxious ha ir deflection (HOl in
anes thetized rats . Rats which we r e lightly ( • ) or deeply
( .to ) anesthetized with uret ha ne , we r e given one of severa l
doses of i .t. STR and t h e flO stimulus was applied to the
legs, flanks and back of the rat at 5-min intervals for 30
min. The maximum evoked increase in heart rate (A), the
maximum evoked increase in mean arterial pressure (t4 .A .P .;
B), the duration for which a motor withdrawal response could
be evoked (C) and the t synchrcny in the BE:G (0) were
determined for each dose and leve l of anesthesia. !1:;:lch point
r epr e s en t s the mean ± S.E.M . of 5-28 rats for light
anesthesia and 3-5 rats for deep anesthesia . The leas t
squares regression lines and corresponding 95\ confidence
intervals (dotted lines) a r e s hown .
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the first 5-10 minutes after STR injection. These responses
did not appear to be convulsions as they differed
considerably from the tonic extensions nonna 11y seen with
high doses of S'IR. Rat.hez , they resembled responses evoked
by HO, and may simply neve been responses evoked by contact
with the bench top during respiratory rocverent;s . These
responses occurred with relatively low frequency and were
easily distinguished from stimulus-evoked responses which are
time-linked to HD. In all instances , the HD-evoked
cardiovascular and motor responses persisted for 10 -20
minutes after spontaneous motor movements had ceased.
Spontaneous movenents occurred at doses of L. t. S'IR as low as
10 p.g, which is well below the threshold for convulsions
reported by others (Yaksh, 1989), but above the threshold for
spontaneous STR-induced scratching in conscious animals
(Beyer et al., 1985). With doses of i.t. STR between 10 and
30 pg, tactile-evoked responses -ser e less pronounced and
tended to be of shorter duration than with the 40-pg dose.
A dose of SO pg yielded convulsive moverrente in a substantial
number of animals. 'lhese jerking movements occurred with
greater frequency and continuity than those obse-rved with
lower doses and often interfered with the measurement of
sensory-evoked responses. sm doses > 50 pg could not be
tested. 'rhe 40 -pg dose of Lt. STR resulted in the clearest
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separation o f sensory-evoked responses from spontaneous oc ecr
movements and was used. in t he remainder of the experiments .
2 . 3 .5 Eff ec t s of In tra theca l Glycine and Intrathecal Betaine
As shown in Fi g. 2 .6 and 2.7 , both L t . glycine and Lt .
betaine produced dose -dependent inhibition of all indices o f
STR-dependent allodynia . 'rhe EDso values and 95% C.1. for
Lt. glycine were 609 (429-865 ) JIg for heart rate responses,
694 (548 - 878) /1g for elevation of M.A. P. and 549 (458- 658) Jlg
f or TOOter withdrawal responses . With Lt. betaine , the
corresponding values were 98 1 (50 9 - 1889) /lg , 104 5 {740-1476l
jJ.g and 1083 (843-1391 ) jJ.g for inhibition of heart rate,
M.A.P. and motor responses, respectively. It is not ewor t hy
that the 95% confidence limits associated with both t he
regression lines and their EDso values were reasonably nar r ow
indicating the utility and sensitivity o f this anesthet ized
preparation f or dose-response studies. 'rhese resul ts are t he
firs t demonstration that reproducible, touch-evoked, STR-
dependent ca rdiovascular and rrct c c- responses can be induced
in lightly-anesthetized rats with suff icient rmgni t ude and
accuracy to permit quantitative dose-response ana lysis .
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Fig. 2 .6 . Log dose-response relationship for i nt r a t he ca l
(i.. t. ) glycine i nhibition o f responses evoked by ha ir
deflec tion (1m ) a f t e r i. e . strychnine (STR) . Responses to
normal ly innocuous lID were determined in t he presence of t .e .
STR (40 lAg). The maximum evoked increase in heart rate (A) I
the maximum evoked i n c r ea s e in mean arterial pressure
(M. A. P.; B), the duration for which a motor withdrawal
response could be evoked (C) and the it synchrony in the EEG
(D) were determined fo l lowing Lt . pretreatment with either
saline or one of several doses of glycine. Each point
represents the mean ± S.E .M. of 5 or 6 anim als. Least
squares regression lines and corresponding 95\ confidence
i ntervals ('::. I.; dotted lines) are shown. The horizontal
solid lines and adjacent dotted lines indicate the mean ± 95\
c.f . of all saline treatments (N = 17).
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Fig . 2 . 7 . Log dose ~rf!sponsf! r e l ations hip for i n t ra t heca l
(i .t . ) betaine inhibition of responses evoked by hair
deflection (ED) a f ter 1. t . s trychnine (STR) . Responses t o
normal ly i nn ocu ous HD wer e de t erm i n ed i n the pres enc e o f i . e .
STR (40 p.g l , Th e maximum evoked increase in heart r a t e (AI ,
the maximum e voked increa s e in mea n arte rial pre s sure
(M.A . P.; 5), the durat ion f or wh i ch a withd rawa l r e sp ons e
cou l d be ev oked (Cl and t he \: sy nc h r ony i n the EEG (0 ) wer e
determined fo llowi ng i . t . pre t r ea tment with e ither sa line or
on e o f s everal d oses o f be t aine . Eac h point r ep r es en t s the
mean ± S . E .M. o f 6 -1 0 an ima ls . Le a s t squares regre s s i on
lines and corresponding 95 \ co nfidence inte rvals (C. I . ;
dot ted l i ne s ) are shovn . The hori zon tal solid line s and
ad jacent dot ted lines i nd i c a t e t he mean t 95\ C.r. o f all
saline c rea tmencs eN .. 301 .
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2 .4 Dis cu ssion
2 . 4 . 1 In t rathecal Strychnine Produces Acu te Reversible
Allodynia
Allodyni a is defined by t he International Assoc iat ion
for the Study of Pain (IASP) as : "pa in due t o a stimulus that
does not normally provoke pain" (Merskey, 198 6) , and is a
characteristic feature of neural injury pain. The tempor ary
blockade of spinal glycinergic inhibition wi t h i. t . STR.
provides a rapid and reversible me:thod of inducing an
allodynic state resembling that seen i n N. I.P . Thus,
behavioral studies i n rats derronstrated that after 1. t . sm,
a light tactile stinn.llus, normally eliciting only an
orientation response, evoke s vigorous scratching and biting
of the stimulation s ite, vocalization, attempts to escape and
aggress ive behaviour (Beyer et al ., 1988; Sosnowski and
Yaksh , 1989, Yaksh, 1989 ). '!be present study characterized
the effects of 1. t. STR on tactile-evoked responses in
urethane-anesthetized rats . Under light anesthesia, i .t .
STR, but; not saline, altered responses to innocuous tactile
stimulation such that lID evoked a brisk motor wi thdrawa l
response , pronounced t achycardia and hypertension. These
evoked responses, suggestive of a noxious event, and
consistent with t he rASP definition of a L'lcdyni.a, were:
1) STR dose-dependent (lO-50 )1.9, Lt . ) i 2) reversible with
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t ime (ove r a period of 15-30 minut e s ); 3) r eversibl e wit h
Lt . glycine or betai ne; 4) observed i n the absence of
convulsions; and 5) only evoked by lID applied to th e
cut an eou s derma tomes whose afferent input s enter t he spinal
cord near the STR i n j ection s ite (segment ally l oc alized ) .
2 . 4. 2 EEEects oE Anesthesia on St rycbnine -Dej:)eOden t Responses
to Tactile Stimula tion
We systematically analyzed the effects of urethane
anesthesia on HD-evoked, 8TR-dependent responses using the
cortical EEG as an index of rns depression by t he ane sthet ic.
Motor and cardiovascular responses of relatively constant
magnitude co ul d be evoked with HI) i n the presence of i. t .
STR, provided t ha t the EEGwas synchronous for < 60%of th e
test period. When > 60% synchrony was present , these
responses were significantly suppreeeed , Using this
criterion, we were able to maintain an appropriately "light "
( < 60% synchrony) and stable plane of anesthesia t hr oughout
all subsequent experiments. I t is noteworthy that the mean
%synchrony in t he EEG was stable across all doses of i . t ,
STR, indicating that t he enhanced responsiveness to tact ile
st imuli was not due to a non-specific increase in the level
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of arousal, but rather, was the result of a local spi na l
act ion of i. t . STR. 'This i s consistent wi t h a previous study
in which continuous i .v. 5TR failed t o produce arousal from
anesthesia with t hi opent one, methohexitone , prepoiol or
etomidate before t he onset of convulsions (Al -Muhandi s et
al ., 1991) . In contrast, laudanosine caused arousal f rom
anes t hesia at doses well below those causing convulsions (Al -
Muhandis ec a1 ., 1991 ) . These data reinforce the spinal
selectivity of 5TR and agree with a vast lit erature
indicating that glycine is relatively les s i mportan t in more
r ostral CNS regions (CUrtis e t a1 ., 1968 ; Aprison e t a1 . ,
1969; Logan and Snyder , 1972 ; zarbin e t al ., 1981) .
Yaksh (1989) reported t hat an innocuous air jet applied
to the flanks of urethane-c hloralose anesthetized rats evoked
a pronounced pressor response after i. t . STR. In light of
the allodynia observed in conscious STR-treated rats, this
pressor effect was i nterpreted as a response t o an aversive
nociceptive event . However, EEG recordings during chloralose
anesthesia have suggested that this agent is both a CNS
stimulant and depressant (Lees , 1972 ) . STR-like, tactile-
evoked mot or responses have been described at anesthetic and
subanestheti c doses of chloralose (Alvord and Puortes , 1954;
Lees , 1972; Angel, 1986) . Tactile-evoked motor responses
under chlora l ose anesthesia dec line unp redictably after
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several hours, but can be markedly facilitated by STR (Alvord
and Fuortes, 1954). It is not known how these chloralose
effects may have influenced the tactile-evoked, 8TR-dependent
pressor response in the Yaksh (1989) study, since abrupt mild
stinmli are very effective in evoking chloralose-dependent
responses, while strong at imal.L often leave the animal
refractory to further stimuli (Alvord and Fuortes, 1954) . As
no objective measurement of the depth of anesthesia was used,
and the effect of repeated application of the air jet
stimulus was not determined, a change in the level of arousal
may have accounted for the enhancement of the pressor
response following i . c , SlR with repeated application of the
stdmdus .
In the present study, chloralose was omitted from the
anesthet.ic regimen and the cort.ical EEG was continuously
rroni.tcred during t.he experiment t.o maintain a light plane of
anesthesia. 'Ibis yielded reproducible responses to t.actile
stdrml.L, and avoided the potential complication of a
chloralose-STR interact.ion. Separate, well-spaced Lt. SIR
injections were used, and ccopardsons were made between peak
effects before and after each chug treatment, thereby
avoiding the possibility that a temporal decline in STR
blockade would be misinterpreted as a drug effect. We also
recorded three different evoked responses during the
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expe riment : HRand blood pressure which i ncrease together in
r e sponse to noxi ous stirruli (or HD+STR) , and a ro t or
wi thdrawal response .
2 .4.3 Time-Course and Segmp.ntal Localization o f S t .rychnine -
Dependent Allodynla
The allodynic effect of L , t. SIR had a rapid onset and
short duration; the characteristic time-course profile seen
with a lipophilic drug after Lt . administration (Yaksh and
Rudy, 1 9 77 ; Cousins and Mather , 1984) . While pharmacokinetic
s tudies of i.t . STR have not been performed, i ndirect
evidence suggests that STR i s swiftly cleared from the
subarachnoid space. When 8TR was delivered by continuous
L t . infusion, ra pid delivery r at es (5- 8 j,tg/minute ) were
required to initiate and maintain allodyni a , and a brief
interruption (1 -2 minutes ) of t he L t . S1R infusion l ed to a
swift diminution of the a llodynic effect (unpublished
observations) . Even with high r at es of 1. t . infusion, a
total S'I'R dos e of 700 /l9 could be administered without
inducing spontaneous mot or- activity. In contrraet , an i.v.
bolus of only 300 119 caused convulsions . Once i n the
periphery, STR i s metabolized in the liver to inactive
metabolites, and rapidly excreted in urine and feces ; 80% of
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a 0 .5 rrg/kg (S .c . , adu l t rat ) dose of [JHIS'ffi was eliminated
within 24 h (oguri et al. , 1989 ) .
Beyer and colleague s (1988 ) reported that i. t . S'ffi-
enhanced r esponses to innocuous pressure were restricted to
hairy skin. However, as shown in Fi g. 2.2, motor wi thdrawal
responses were occasionally elicited by stroking the tail or
hind paws with the cotton-tipped applicator . These
differences may be related to the l ength of i . t . catheter or
the endpoint used. The Beyer study used a 7. 5 - em i. t.
catheter as compared with the B. s-en catheter employed in the
present study. The latter would be expec t ed to yi eld a
higher concentration of S'IR in the sacral region of the
spinal cord, thereby inducing abnormal sensitivity of the
tail . Altel:natively, the tactile-evoked, caudally-directed
scratching and biting endpoint used in the Beyer study may be
a less reliable measure of allcxiynia in the tail region.
Regardless, the results of the present s tudy suggest that
STR-dependent allodynia is not restricted. t o hairy skin and
is related mainly to the STR-distribution within the spinal
cord .
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Johnston, 1973; Fagg and Lane , 1979). Efficient glycine
removal maintains a low basal glycine concentration i n spinal
tissue (4 J.Lrrol/g we t; weight; Aprison ec al., 1969) and ('SF
(60 J.LMi 5emba and Patsalos , 1993 ) . When all of these f actors
are taken into account, conpetd.tdon with 5TR at glycine
receptors r emains the most plausible mechan ism for g lycine
inhibition of STR.-dependent allodynia .
Paradoxical 5TR-like actions of glycine at l ow Lt.
doses may also obligate the use of higher glycine doses to
inhibit STR-dependent allodynia. Behavioral allodynia has
been reported with i . t . glycine (5- 400 J.Lg) in conscious rats,
as evidenced by vocalization in response to light stroking O F
the hair (Beyer et al . , 1985 ). Vocalizations were not as
prevalent or intense as those seen after i . t . STR, they were
not produced by light pressure wi t h von Frey f ibers (<2 g)
and they became less prevalent as the dose of glycine was
increased from 5-400 J.!.g (Beyer et al., 1985 ). A l a t e r study
from the same Laboratory f ound no sensory or mot or
manifestations with Lt . glycine (400 J.Lg) and reported that
this dose significantly reduced cu t an eous sensitivi t y
fo llowing Lt. SlR (Beyer e t al ., 1988) . These results are
consistent with the dose-response relationship of i. t .
glycine presented in Fig. 2 .6 .
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2 .4 . 4 Intra thecal Glycine Suppres ses Strychnine-Dependent
Allodynia
In the present work, Lt. glycine prcxiuced dose-
dependent inhibition of all indices o f s'ra-oepeccenc
a llodynia, derronstrating that spinal g lycine receptor s are
i nvolved in this phenomenon. I n conq:>arison t o other spinally
adminis tered drugs (e .g . se e Chapter 3.01, the doses of L t .
g l yc i ne r equired to block 8TR-depen dent allodynia were
relatively high, with EDso values near 6 00 Pog . However, when
t he r eceptor affinit y , phys i ca l proper t i es and rapi d cellular
uptake rrechani sms for glyc ine are considered. these high
dOSES are still consistent with a selective ac tion at spinal
glycine recep tors. For exanpte, studies using rat spinal
synaptoscxnal membranes hav e l inked S'IR to a single class of
binding s i t es with an affinity constant in the raDiJe o f 3~10
nM (Young and Snyder, 1974) . Glycine has nuch l ower a f f inity
and inhibit s S"IR binding wi t h an ICso of approximately 6 IJM.
(J ohnson e t ai. , 1992 ) . In addition, tissue penetr a tion is
i mped ed by the polarity of this molecu l e , and it i s
e fficiently r-emoved from its site of a c tion by a high
a f fin i t y uptake systt.'m (esti mated K,., between 26 .5-12 1 pM;
Logan and Snyder, 1972 ; 8a lcar and Johnston, 1973 ) . Glycine
uptake i s not inhibi ted by STR or dep ressan t amino acids ,
su ch as GABA or B.-alanine (L:::lgan and Snyde r, 1972 i Bal car and
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2 .4 .5 Intrathecal Betaine Suppresses St.rychnine ~Dependent
Allodynia
Betaine, an endogenous g lycinp. derivative and putat ive
glycine receptor agonist , has been reported to discriminate
between sensory and rootor effects of STR. In a previous
study, i.t. betaine (BOO 119) selectively blocked Lt . STR-
induced convulsions without affecting skin hyperalgesia or
other sensory manifestations of i. t STR (Beyer ec ai . , 19BB).
In the present study, using dos e-response analysis. Lt .
betaine blocked all lID-evoked re sponses after i . t , STR,
consistent with the effect of g lycine. No distinct ion cou ld
be made between cardiovascular and moto r end points,
suggesting that 1. t . betaine did not exh ibit selectivity for
spinal motor efferent pathways .
As with glycine, the doses of Lt . betaine required t o
prevent STR-dependent allodynia were high (EDso va lues near
1 rrg) . In contrast to glycine, however, a high affinity
up take system has no t been described for betaine .
Furtherrrore, betaine, N,N-dimethylglycine and sarcosine (N-
methylglycine) given systemically (Lp .) were equipotent in
reducing the incidence of STR-induced seizures and death ,
while Lp. glycine was i ne ffec t i ve (Freed, 19B5). These data
demonstrate the facility with whi ch met hylated glycine
derivatives cross t issue barriers and also hi ghlight their
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l ack o f st. ru ct.ural specificity in bl oc king SIR- induced
convuls ions . nus i s in rrarked cont.r ast to the str ingent
s t ructural r equ i rerrent s f or glyc ine r ec ept or agonism (Young
and Snyder. 1973 ; Dnmncnd ee al.. 1989). These result s
sugge s t that the effec t s of be taine observed in the present
study were not t he resu lt of a direct a c t ion at glyc ine
r ecept or s .
Recep t or bi ndi ng s tudies have not been carried out t o
determine if betaine binds to STR~sensi tive glycine
r eceptors ; however, structurally similar glycine
de rivative , N,N-dirnethyl glycine, neither reduced
pot entiated the dep r es san t effects o f glycine on cat sp inal
interneurons (OJrti s e e al . , 1968) . In the live r , betaine is
rnetabolized t o d imethylglyc ine, sarcosine and ultimately
gl yc ine (Barak and Tuma . 1983 ), howeve r . i t i s unknown if
conversi on t o glycine oc curs in the CNS. The high doses o f
i . t . be taine requi r ed in the pr esent experi ments sugges t that
corrpe t i t i an be t ween the (unmet abolized.) betaine rmlecule and
SIR at glycine r eceptors nay not have be en i t s primary
mechanism of acti on . Betaine ee y eee as a prodrug, yielding
the metabolic pr oduct g lycine (Bar ak and Tuma, 1983), which
then d isplaces STR f rom sp inal glycine r eceptors.
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2 . 4. 6 S t!D1naZY
We have provided evidence tha t i.t . STR-dependent. HD-
evoked response s in urethane-anes t he t ized ra ts tray be a
useful no:iel of a llodynia . Provided that a light plane of
anesthesia i s na dnte fned , tac t ile s t inuli. a w lied in the
presence of L, t . S1R. evoke autonomic and motor re sponses
resembling those evoked by noxd cus s timuli . All of t he STR-
depe ndent responses can be dose-dependen tly i nh i bited by
Lt . glycine or L t . be taine . 'rhe narrow 95\ confidence
limits decermi ned i n the present s t udy indicate t hai:
responses to HD f ollcwing L. t . SIR can be re pr oduc ed wi t h
sufficien t rragnitude and accuracy to permit quant i tat i ve
dose-response analysi s .
3 .0 SP INAL PHARMACOLOGY OF
STRYCHNINE - DEPENDEm' ALLODYNIA
3. 1 Introduct i on
Psycho-phys i ca l studies o f patients with N. I.P . ha ve
shown that sensory input fran AB primary afferent neurons
(r a th er t han Alli e - f ibers) initiates the abnarrral perception
of pa~'I"\ in clinical a llod:jIlia (Campbell et al ., 1988;
Koltzenburg et al . , 1992; Baron and Saguer, 1993) .
'rhereroxe, the neural substrates involved i n 8'IR- depend ent
allcx:lynia wer e i nves t i ga t ed in the present study by
se l ect i vely destroying C- f iber primary a fferent neurons with
the neurot oxin. capsaicin. Since analgesi c doses af norphine
eekectdveky i nhibit M - and C- noci ceptor input (Le Bars ec
al ., 197 61. wi thout affecting non-painfu l lAB- media t ed)
sensati on (Cousins et al. . 1979). the effect of acute L t .
rrorphine on STR-dependent allodynia was al so determined.
nJ.e effect of 1. t , SIR on behavioral responses to non-
noxious llight t ac t ile) stinulation ha s been reported in
several studies (Beye r e t al.. 1985 ; 1988 ; Yaksh, 1989) .
The se dat a are cons i s t en t wit h the hypothp.dis that , under
nannal cond itions . gl ycinergic neurons are ifTtJOrtant
rrodulators of non -nociceptive (A1!.) input i n the spinal cord.
However , t he influe nce of STR on responses evoked by noxious
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s t i mul a t i on ha s re c e ived littl e attention (Beye r ec al .,
1985) . Thus, t he extent t o which glycine in terne urons
rrodu late M /C-fibers in the spinal cord, and t he selectivity
of glycinergic modulat i on for non-nociceptive ve r su s
nociceptive i npu t is unclear. In this stud" , t he responses
to nox ious thermal, mechanical and chemi cal st i muli were
investigated in the ab sence and presence of 1. t . STR, f or
c ompar i son wi th STR' s effect on HD-evoked responses.
Excitatory amino acids have a well-es tablished role in
normal sensory neurotransmission (Sa l t an4 Hill, 1983;
Aanonsen and Wil cox, 1986; .jeaeel.I et al. , 1986 ; Morri s,
198 9; Dickenson, 1991; Nasstr6rn et al . , 19 92), and t he i r
involvement i n pathological pain states conti nues to be
investigated (Di cken son, 1991; ne e et al., 1991b i Nasstr6m e t
al . , 1992; Xu e t al ., 1993) . 'there i s growing evi d ence that
non-NMDA recept ors playa principal role i n allodynia but no t
hyperalgesia, while NMDA receptors appear t o be involved i n
both conditions (Hao et al . , 1991b ; Coderre and Melzack ,
1992 ; Xu et al ., 1993 ). I ndeed, ~A receptor antagonists
have been shown to attenuate STR-dependent allodynia in
conscious rats (Yaksh, 1989 ) . However, t he eff ect of non -
NMDA r ec eptor antagonists on sra-oependent allodynia has not
been determined. The present study investigated t he effect
of 1. t. rID , a non -selec t ive EAA antagonist , and the AMPA-
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selective antagonist. NBQX. on i. :. . STR-dependent a llodynia
in anesthet ized rats.
3 .2 Methods
3.2.1 Anima ls
All experiments were conducted using male Sprague-Dawley
rats ( 3 0 0 ~ 4 7 5 g) at the time of the acute experiment.
AnilM.ls rece iving neonatal treatments (see below) were the
offspring of pregnant rats obtained f r om Charles River (St.
Constant. canada); the remaining arrimake were purchased as
adults. Rats were h oused in the Animal Care Facility. with
a room temperature of zzvc, a 12-h light/dark cycle (light s
on 07: 00 h ) and free access to rat chow and tap water . All
experiments were conducted in accordance with the Guidelines
of the canadian Council on Animal care and were approved by
t he Memorial University Anilt'al cera Cormdttee .
3.2.2 Implantation of Intrathecal Cathe ters
Under halothane anesthesia , all rats were fitted with
i. t . catheters (as described i n Clapter 2) and allowed to
recover for a t least 4 days prior to the acute experiment .
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3 . 2 . 3 D~"'Ug Administra tion
A subset. o f an imals was pretreated with s . c. capsaicin
or vehicl e (Tween 80 : E:thanol: Saline 2:2: 16) on postnatal
days 2, 3 , 4, 11, 25, 55 and 85 . Al l injections were given
under halothane anesthesia . 'The dose of capsaicin was 25
rrg/kg on postnatal day 2 and SO ng /kg on all subsequent days .
With the exception of NBQX. drugs used for i . t .
administration were dissolved in 0 .9% s t e r ile saline (Ast ra
Pharma, I nc . ) . Strychni ne hemisulfat e {Si gma Chemica l , Inc. }
was administered in a vo lume of 4 ilL, while morphine su lfate
(B. D. H. Chemicals ) and D3G (Si gma Chemical, Inc . ) were each
delivered in a voltune of 5 IJL. NBQX (Novo Nordisk) was
prepared in accordance wi th the manufacturer's
reccomenda tdone as a pH-ad j us t ed dextrose so l ution, and
injected in a volume of 10- 15 ILL. For a ll injections , the
drug so lution was flushed through the 1. t . catheter with 8 J1L
of ster ile saline .
3.2 . 4 Acute ~iments
Ani mal s wer e prepared fo r acute anestheti zed expe riment s
as described in Chapter :2. 0 . Several t .!pes of stimuli wer e
applied to the anesthetized an imals . PP was us ed as a
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noxious mechanic3 l s timulus . Both hind paws were gri pped
with beros ca es such that the region of skin covered by each
hemostat was - 20 rrnr . The force o f the pinch was produc ed by
500 gram weights attached t o the handles of each hemostat.
Thi s result ed in f inal pressure on ea ch paw of approximately
0 .7 kPa . Al though withdrawal atterrpts were recorded ,
withdrawal of the hind paws was prevent ed until the end of
t he 10-second s t imul us period. TI in a 55 QC wat er ba t h was
used as a noxious thermal stimulus. This stimul us
consi s t ent l y elicit ed attempts t o wi thdraw the tail , wt
re flex wi t hdrawal was prevented until the end of the 10-
seccnd stinulus interval. Top i cal xylene (50 pl.) delive red
t o t-he do rsal surface of the hind paw was enp l oyed as a
chemical noxious stirrulus (Olsen and Lund, 1991) . 'Ibis
s tinulus d i d not result in a consistent rooter response, but;
cardiovascular responses began inmediately and pe rsisted for
approxirrat ely 20 mirn.tte s . Hair de flection with a c o t t on-
t ipped applicator was us ed as an innocuous ta ctile stinulus,
as described in Chapter .2.0 .
Al l rats treated neonatally with capsaic in or vehicle
r eceived each of the following treatments consecutively: 1 )
!. \; . saline+lID; .2) Lt . STR with no s t imulus (NS; see Fig
3 .1); 3 ) 1. t . STR+HD; 4 ) L t:. saline+PP; 51 L t . STR+PP; 61
L t . saline+TI; 7 ) Lt . STR+TI; 8) Lt. sa line+topical xylene
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and 9 } Lt. STR+t opica l xy lene. The HD st imulus was applied
at 5-minute i nt e rval s for 30 minutes after Lt . sm or saline
as described in the previous chapters. TI or PP at i mal.L were
app lied :3 t imes a t 10 -minute intervals after L to saline or
STR, and the maxfmim evoked cardiovascular responses were
used in t he ana lysis . For treatments 8 and 9, xy lene was
app lied on ly once to each hind paw and t he peak
cardiovascular response was recorded .
Separate groups of animals, which had not been
pretreated neonatally, were used to examine the effects of
i . t . morphine and EM antagonists on STR-dependent responses
to HD. For the Lt . nc rphtne experiments , each 30-minute
determination of r esp ons e s to lID in the presence of L, t; • STR
was bracketed by determination of responses to noxious
s timuli. The nox ious stimuli (TI and PP as described above)
were applied in t he absence of STR - -e i t he r before or 40
minutes after STR, when the effects of STR on responses t o
tactile s t imuli were no longer evident . All r a t s used in
this protocol received Lt. saline (15 ~Ll as t he fi rst
t r ea t ment an d either Lt . morphine (50 p.g) or L t . saline (15
JILl as the second treatment. The exact t iming of dr ug
administrat ion an d s timul us application is illustrated i n
Fig. 3.6 . The protocol was dee dgned so that the application
of stimuli corresponded with the peak e f f ect of L. t . roorphine
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as e s tablished in preliminary experiments.
To determine the dos e - response re lationships of OOG and
NBQX for inhi b i t i on of STR-dependent allodynia , each rat
recei ved L t . saline followed. 1 h later by either L t . [)()3
(5 , 10, 20 , 30, 40 or 50 1J.g) or NBQX (1., 5, 30 , or 45 I1g)·
Twenty mi nutes after e ach treatment {sa line , DGG or NBQX) ,
L t . STR (40 p.g) was administered . HD was app lied to the
legs, flanks and lower back of the animal 5 minutes prior to
i. t . STR and at 5-minute intervals for 30 minutes after each
SIR administration. The 20-minute pretreatment time enabled
t he drugs t o r each thei r peak effects based on re sult s of
preliminary experiments . Most animals received 2 doses of
either J:)Q3 or NBQX. Before administration of a second dose,
the i. t . saline- i . t. STR control was repeated; a second dose
was only admin istered if the effects of the initial dose wer e
no l onge r present as evidenced by a return of all responses
t o t he level of t he first Lt. saline-i. t. STR control. In
animals receiving 2 doses o f drug, the first dose se lected
was a 'lways lowe r than t he second to reduce the time requi.red
for recovery between doses and to minimize the possibility of
a carryover effect.
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3 . 2 .5 Imntmah.istochem:!stzy
Spinal ccrd.s f ran animals rece i ving neona t a l treat ments
with capsaicin or vehicle were processed for substance P- or
calcitonin gene-related pept ide (o:;RP) - like IR . Following
the acute experiment . the depth of anesthesia was increased
with 1. v. urethane and. rats wer e perfused transcardially with
- 50 mL of ice-cold heparinized saline followed by "200 mL of
4% paraformaldehyd e a t 120 rrm of Hg (Loomis ce al . , 1992) .
Sp i na l cords were excised and examined fo r s igns of
1nf lanmation and haerrorrhage, and t he posit ion of the 1. t .
ca theter was determined. Animals were exc luded f r om the
study if the catheter t ip was not found in the subarachnoid
space near the lumbar enlargement .
Spinal cords were post-fixed in the sarre fixat ive
so lution at 4°C for 16-24 h ani the segment of the cord a t
the tip of the catheter was taken for inmmohistochemical
staining . Forty lIm thick transverse sections of the spinal
cord were p roces s ed for substance P- or a;RP - like IR
enpl oying the peroxidase -antiperoxidase (PAP) rrethod
(St e rnberger, 1979 ) .
Sec tions were sequent i a lly incubat ed i n: 1) 10% normal
goa t se rum conta ining 0 .3% H2~ and 4% t r i t on X- l OO; 2) eithe r
rabbit antis e rum to substance P {l :2000 dilution, Incsta r
Corp . } or mRP (1 :10, 000 dilution. A1rersham ); 3) 1:1 50
- se -
dilution o f goa t-anti-rabbit-IgG s erum (Boehr inger Mannheim
Biochemicals ): 4) 1 :30 0 di lution of rabbi t PAP (St ernberger
Meyer Irrmunochemicals ) ; and 5) staining medi um containing
3 ' ,3' diam ino-benzidine Hel (0.5 mg/mL) , glucose oxidase (3 . 8
U/mL, Aspe:t\.ji llus niger type V, Sigma O1emicals ) and 15-D-
g lucose (2 mg/mL) i n 0 .1 M phosphate hu i i e r (pH 7 .2 ).
Between incubations , sections were washed 4 times (20 minutes
each t ime) in phosphate buffered saline .
3.2 .6 Data Analysis
All blood pressure data are presented as changes i n
M.A.P . ca l cu l a t ed from the f ollowing equation:
M.A. P . ;:: systolic blood pressure + 1/3 pulse pr es sur e
This study focused on responses evoked by t he different
sti muli . Thus , the change in M.A.P . or HR has bee n r eported
relative to t he i rrrned i a t e pre-stimulus control (n o t relative
to T",O) fcor each point in t he time course . More precisely,
maximum HR or M.A. P. observed in t he a-minute int erval before
etdmrfus application was subtracted f rom the maximum value
observed during scd mulus app lication, and this differ ence was
reported. The same method o f ca lculation was used fo r t he
S'lR+NS condition, which makes this measurement different from
a measure of t he effects of STR alane, since r espons e s were
compared to t he pre-stiIrnllus control (no t T:::O; see Fig . 3 .1) .
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Pig. 3 .1. Method of cal cu l a ting ch an ges in mean arteri al
pressure and he ar t rate (RR) evoked by cu t ane ous s timuli.
These example s us e s imul ated HR tracings on a compre s s ed t ime
ax i s . The evo ked change i n HR i s t he differ enc e between the
maximum respons e ob s erved duri ng t he 2 -mi n ha ir deflection
s timulus (horizontal bar cn time axis ) mi nus t he max i mum
r esponse observed i n t he l-min pre -s t imul us i nterval (not
T • OJ .
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In experime.'1.t5 where s everal condi t i ons were tested in
t he same group of animals, s tatist ically significant
di f f e rences (p < 0 . 05 ) were detected by either a one-way
(Fi g. 3 . 6 ) or a 2-way (Fi g. 3 .2 to 3 .5 ) repeated measures
M¥:NA . Significant d ifferences wer e identified usinJ a
Neuman-Keuls t est. Variability associated with single
measurements i s i nd i c a t ed by S .E .M., wJ-.ile vari ab ili t y
as s ociated with blocks of data i s i nd i cated by poo l ed 95%
c.r. va l ue s. Dose- r es pons e data (Fig . 3. 7 ; 3 .8 l were
analyzed by r egress i on ANOVA and a lTOdi fied t -test was used
to determine if regression line s had different s lopes .
~thods of da ta analysis were based on general statistics
texts (Box, 1978 ; Winer, 1991) .
3 . 3 Resul ts
3 .3 . 1 EEEec t s oE Neona tal capsaic.1.nand Acute Intrathecal~
on Responses Evoked by HaJ.r Deflection
'!he cardiovascul ar and rooter- r esponses evo ked by HI) were
significantly enhanced a fter i. t . STR as ccmpared to t hos e
fol l owi ng L t. saline or i.t . STR without HI) (no stinulus ;
Fig. 3. 2 ), consiste nt with the results described i n Olapter
2 . 0 . Fa r each of three stimulus conditions (saline+HD,
S'IR+NS and S'IR+HD) . ther e was no significant difference
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between neonatal ca psai c i n - and vehicle -treat ed ra t s (Fi g.
3 .2A , 8, and C) •
Inmmohistochemi cal staining for substance P and CGRP
was markedly reduced in the outer lamina o f the spinal dorsa l
horn of adult animals treated neonatally with capsaicin as
compared with vehicle-treated cont rols (da t a not sh own).
03RP staining of rot or neurons was unaffected by neonata l
capsaici n . These data are characteristic of a se lect ive
neurotoxic effect of capsaicin on C-fibers .
The results of t his expe riment suggest that primary
afferent C-fibers are not involved i n STR-dependent allodynia
s ince the depletion of these fibers had no effect on t he
abnorma l response to lID i n t he presence of i . t . STR.
It should be noted that the rotor r espons e s observed
a fter S'IR administration in the absence of stimulation (i. e .
S'IR+NSi Fig . 3 .2C l were spo ntaneous movements and not evoked
responses. As noted in Chapter 2, these responses differ
from the convulsive tonic extensions seen with high dos es of
STR (Al -Muhandi s et al ., 1991) . Rather, they resemble
responses evoked by HD and may be r esponses evoked by contact
with th e bench top during respiratory rrovements . These
responses occurred with relatively low frequency and coul d
easily be di s t i ngu ished fran responses evoked by HD (STR+HD)
which were time-linked to the stimulus .
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Fig . 3. 2 . Ef fects of neonatal capsaicin and acute i n t r a t h e ca l
( i. t .) strychni n e (STR) on r esponses e voked by ha ir
deflection (HD) . Rats receiving neonatal capsaicin (shaded
bars; N = 7 ) or vehicle (open bars; N = 5 ) were used in acute
anesthe tized preparations as adults (s e e Methods ) . Using lID
as a stimulus, the maximum evoked i ncrease in heart rate (A) ,
t he maximum evoked i ncrease in mean arterial pressure
(M.A. P.; B) and t he durat ion for which a motor withdrawal
response could be evoked (e) were determined following i .t .
saline {SAL; l 5 p.LI or i. t. STR ( 40 /-lg) . The e f f e c t s of 1. t .
S1'R ( 4 0 /-lg) wi t h no stimulus (NS) were also determined.
Error bars represent S.E.M . and dotted lines del ineate pooled
95 \- co nfidence intervals. An asterisk indicates a
s ignificant r educ t i on relative to bo th STR+HD groups. A
dagger (:f=) indicates a significant difference from both t he
SAL+HD and t he STR+HD groups . While not shown , the t
synchrony in EEG was within acceptable limits and did not
vary significantly among the treatment groups.
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J . J . 2 Effects of Neona tal Capsaicin on Responses to NOxi ous
Stimuli
As shown in Fig . 3.3 end 3 .4, PP or TI evoked marked
incr eases i n HR and M.A. P. following i. t . saline
admini stration to rats that ha d been treated neo natally with
veh i c l e. Comparable ave r age increases in eac h of the HR
(-3 4- 40 beats/minut e) and M.A. P. (-25 nm of Hg) responses
were observed with both PP and TI. Topical application of
xyl ene t o th e hindpaw elicit ed an even grea t er ca r diovascular
response, with ave rage i nc r eases in HR and M.A.P o f 67
beats/ minute and 42 em of Hg , respectively (Fi g. 3 . 5). TI
and PP also yielded r eproducibl e rrotcr withdrawal respon ses
whereas those evoked by xy l ene wer e inconsis t ent (data not
shown) •
All cardiova scular r esponses to noxious s t inuli, except
for the HR increa se evoked by PP (Fi g . 3 . 3) , were
significant l y a t tenuat ed in capsaicin-treated animals (Fi g .
3.3 ; 3 . 4; 3.5 ). 'Ihis effect was nose pronounced f or the
chemi ca l nociceptive agent , xy l ene . The effects o f caps ai cin
on r esponses t o nox ious s t imuli wer e neit her reduced nor
enhanced. by acute i . t . STR. Motor wi t hdrawal r e sponse s t o PP
and TI were una f fected by either capsaic i n or STR as corrpared
to t he ir respecti ve con t rols (data not shown) .
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Pig . 3 .3 . Effects of neonatal capsaicin and acute intrathecal
strychnine (Lt . STR) on responses evoked by paw pinch (pp ) .
Peak increases in heart rate (A) and mean arterial blood
pressure (M.A.P.; B) evoked by no xious PP were determined
following Lt. saline (SAL, 15 ~ L) or i.t. STR (40 JLg) in
rats created with neonatal capsaicin (shaded bars; N :z 7) or
vehicle (ope n bars; N = 5 ) . Error bars represent S.E .M. and
dotted lines delineate pooled 95\ confidence intervals. One
asterisk indicates a significant difference from the SAL+PP
vehicle control , while 2 asterisks indicate a significant
difference from both open bars. While not. shown, PP evoked
a motor withdrawal response in all animals regardless of
their treatment.
Pig . 3 .4 . Effects of neonatal capsaic in and acute intrathecal
strychnine ( i . t . STR) on responses e voked by tail immersion
(TIl . Peak increases in heart rate (A) and mean arterial
blood pressure (M.A.P. i Bl evoked by noxious TI were
determined following i. t. saline (SAL, 15 J.lLl or i. t. STR
( 40 J.lg) in rats treated with neonatal capsaicin (shaded bars;
N = 71 or vehicle (open bars; N = 5). Brror bars represent
S.B .M. and dotted lines delineate pooled 95\ confidence
intervals . An asterisk indicates a significant reduction
relative to both open bars. A dagger (:fl indicates a
significant difference from the other 3 treatment groups.
While not shown, TI evoked a motor withdrawal response in all
animals regardless of their treatment .
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Fig . 3 .5 . Effects o f neonatal capsaicin and acute intrathecal
strychnine ( i. t . STR) on r e s pon s e s evoked by topical xylene
(XYL) . Pe ak increases in hear t r ate (A) a nd mea n a r t e r i a l
blood pres sure (M.A.P.; B) evoked by topica l XYL we r e
determined f o llowi ng i .t. SAL (I S ~L) or i.t. STR (40 ~g) in
rats treated with neonatal capsaicin (shaded bars; N :: 7 ) or
vehicle (o pe n bars; N '" 5 ). Er r o r bars represent S.E.M. and
dotted lines delineate pooled 95\ confidence Lnte rva Ls . An
asterisk indicates a significant reduction relative to both
open bars. A dagger (of) indicates a significant. difference
from the ocner 3 t reatment groups.
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3.3 .3 E£fectlJ of Acu t e Intrathecal Stryt::hn..ine on Re sponse s .':0
Noxious St.1JJJull
In rats treated neonatally with vehicle alone (not
capsaicin. see methods) . the increases in M.A.P . evoked by TI
and top ical xylene were significantly reduced after L. t . STR
as canpared to L t . saline (i ndi ca t ed by daggers in Fig. 3 .4;
3 .5 ) . A similar downward trend was observed with the HR
response , w t t hi s was not statisti cally s i gnificant . In
capeai cdrr- nreaced rats, the ef fects o f i . c . STR were l es s
ev i dent. It is possible that r e s pons e s t o noxious stimuli
were alrea dy maximally suppressed by neonatal capsa icin, an d
that a further reduction by" Lt. STR could not be detected.
Acute i . t . SIR had no significant effect on responses to PP.
3 .3 .4 Ef f ects o f IDtratb ecal M:::lzphine
Fig . 3 .6 contrasts the effects of i.t . rrorphinl;. on STR-
dependent , HD-evoked responses with its effect s on r esponse s
to standard no xi ous stimul i . In the ab sence of i . t .
«orphine , both TI and PP e l icited p ronounced e levations in HR
and M.A.P . (Fig. 3.6 . l e f t panel ) which were r eproducible
t hroughout th e 4- h experiment . Under t he se condit ions , the
rraximum HD-evok ed inc r ease in HR and M.A. P. f ollowing 40 p,g
of L t . STR was s i ll\llar in magni t ude t o the incr ea se in HR
and M.A. P . evok ed by noxiou s s t i muli (no STR) . When i. t .
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norphine 150 ~g) was administered p r ior to the second series
o f stitm1li (Fi g. 3 . 6. r i ght panel ) cardiovascular r esponses
t o TI and PP were significantly suppressed. However, STR-
dependent , HD-evoked r esponses rema ined unchanged . The
\-synchrony in the Em (not shown ) did m e change
significant ly throughout thi s exper-irrent , indicating tha t the
effects of rrorphine were not t he r e su lt of a non-spec i fic rns
depression , bu t rather appear t o be the r es u l t of a loca l
s p inal action . Al s o the durat i on f or whic h withdrawal
responses wer e evoked by lID after i . t . STR was not
significant l y a f fec t ed by L t . morphine (da t a not shown) .
3.3 .5 E££ec t s o£ Ir1tzathecal rg; and Intrathecal llIYJX
Al l o f the SIR·dependent responses were dose -dependently
inhibited by the non-selective exc itatory am:i.oo acid
ant agcnist l ro:; (Fig. 3.7) and by the AMPA receptor select i ve
antagonist. NBQX. (Fig. 3 . 8) . 1he EDso's and 95\ C.L of r:o:;
were 8 . 1 (5 .2-12 . 5 ) J.lg f or wi thdrawal duration, 16 . 9 (11 .7 -
24 . 3) 119 for chang es in M.A. P . and 15 . 6 (11.3- 21. 6 ) for
changes in HR. For NBQX. the EDso ' S and 95\ C. r. were 10 .4
(5 . 5- 19 . 6) for withdrawal duration . 14 . 4 (8. 6- 24.0) f o r
changes in M.A .P. and 12.2 (6 .8 -21.8 ) for chan ges i n HR. EEG
s yn chrony was no t s ignificant l y a f fected by 1. t. D3Gor 1. t .
NBQX.
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Pig. 3 . 6 . Co=paria on of the e ffecta o f intrathecal ( i . t ) morphine on r e s pon lle s
evoked by either non-noxious hair defle c t i on (80) i n the pre sence of i .t .
s trychnine (STR) . or by nox i ou s s t imu l i in the absence o f STR. Non -noxiou s HD wa s
applied t.o the l eg s, f lank s and ba c k of urethane-anesthet i zed rat.s 5 minut e s
befo r e and at. 5- mi nute int.erval s f o r 30 minut.e s a f t e r e a c h inj ec t.i on o f i . e . STR
(4 0 Jl91 . nn -evcxec r e spo nses wer e bracketed by noxious t a il immer sion (TIl a nd
paw pinc h ( PP I s t i muli admin i s t e r e d before. a nd 40 minut.e s af ter Lt . STR Iwhe n
t.h e e f f e c t. of STR on HD-ev oke d r e sponses was n ;:> longer e v i de nt ) . Max imum
stimu l u s - e voke d i nc r e a s e s i n h ea rt r a t.e (A) an d mean arte r i al pressu r e (M. A . P . IB)
a r e s hown . Th e graphs on the l eft (Sal ine - Sa l i ne ) i l l ustr ate exp e r i me n ts whe r e
L t . s a line (15 JIL l was admini s t e r ed p r i o r to e ach of the 2 b l ock s o f s t imuli
(N • 4) . On t he r igh t ISa line -Morphine) . a n i dentical par a d i gm was u s e d e xcept
t ha t i . t. mo rphine (5 0 Jig ) was admi n i s t e r ed prior to the second b lock of st i muli
(N :K 101 . As t e ri s k s i nd i ca t e s ign i fi c a n t r educ t i ons i n t he r e sponses r ela t i ve to
the s a l i ne c ont r o l . A dagge r ( +- ) i nd i c a t.es a sig nif i ca n t i ncreas e i n he a r t r a t e
o r M. A. P . rel a t i v e t o the r e spon s e t o lID i n t he abse nc e 0 1: STR. Error bars are
S . E . M. an d sol id hori zont a l l ine s de line a t e po o l ed 95 \ co nf i den c e i n t e rva l s .
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Fig . 3.7. Log ee ee- eeepea s e relationship of intrathecal
(L t.) gamma.-D .glutamylglyc ine (DGQ) inhibitio n of responses
t o hair d e flection (BD) in t he pres ence of Lt . strychnine
(STRl . Followi ng Lt . STR (40 1tg J. t.h e maximum an-e v oxee
in crease i n he a r t rate CA) , the maximum evo ked increase in
M.A. P . (B) , the du ration for which a withdrawal r es pon s e
could be evoked (e ) an d t he t synchrony in t he EEG (D) were
determined i n the pveaence of saline or one o f several doses
o f Lt. DGG. Each point represent s t he mean ± S.E. M. of 5 · A
an i mal s . teeee squ a r es regression lines and cor r e s ponding
95\ c onfidence i nte rva l s (C. I. ; dotted l ines l are shown . The
hor izonta l solid lines and ad jacent dot t e d lines indicate t he
mea n :t 95\ C. I . of all sa l i ne t r e a ted a n i mals (N • 42) .
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Fig. 3 . 8 4 Log dose-response relationship for i nt r a thec a l
(i. t .) 2.3 -dihydrOXYH 6-nitro-7· sulfamoyl -b en zo (F) quinoxaline
(NBQX) inhibition o f responses to hair deflection (HD) after
Lt. strychnine (STR) . Followi ng L t . STR (40 I-/g) t he
rraximum lID-evoked increase in heart r a t e (A), the maximum
evoked increase in M.A. P. (8), the durat ion for which a
withdrawal response could be evoked (C) and the % syn chrony
in t he EEG (D) wer e de termined in the presence of sa line or
one of s everal doses of L. t . NBQX. Each point represents the
mean ± S.E .M. of 5 anirrals. Least squares regression lines
and corresponding 95 % confidence inte rval s (C. !. ; dotted
lines) are shown. The hor izontal solid lines and adjacen t
dotted lines indicate t he mean ± 95% C.!. of all saline
treatments (N '" 20) .
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3 . 4 Dis cuss i on
3 .4 . 1 Neonatal capsa:Lcin and In trathecal~ did not
Affect S7R-Dependent Allodynia
Neonatal capsaicin. which dec reased substance P-IR in
the dorsal horn of adult rats and attenuated the responses of
these same animals t o noxious stimuli (see 3 .4 .3), had no
significant effect on i. t . STR-dependent allodynia. The data
indicate that caps a icin - sens i t i ve primary afferent neurons do
not mediate the abnormal sensation evoked by HD following
L t . STR.
'!be present r esults are in gene ral agreement with a
previous report that behavioral allodynia scores in SI'R-
treated rats were not significantly a f fe ct ed by 1. c .
capsaicin at a dose eliciting thermal antinociception ("/0 1l9 i
Yaksh , 1989) . ca psaicin -insensitive allodynia ha s also been
reported following partial tight ligation of the rat sciati c
nerve (Shir and Seltzer. 1990 ) . In con t rast, therTlBl
hyperalgesia in t he same ligation m:xiel was sensitive to
neonatal capsaicin t r ea t ment, suggesting that allcrlynia and
hyperalgesia are mediated by di fferent neural substrates .
TIle independence of the neural pathways affected by neonatal
capsaicin versus L.c , STR i n the present model is supported
by the observation that i. t . STR ne ither reversed nor
enhanced the effects of neonatal capsaicin on r esponses to
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mechanical, the:rma.l or chemical noxious s t imuli. These
observations suggest that STR-dependent allodynia i s media ted
by ne ural pathways not nonnally i nvol ved in nociception;
possibly involving A!5primary afferent neurons .
Further support fo r the involvement of a non-noc iceptive
pathway arises from the observat ion t ha t HD -evokoo
cardiovascular and rotor responses following i. t . STR were
not significantly reduced by pretreatment wi th high dose i. t .
rrorphine (50 p.g) ; a dose which comple tely blocked the
pronounced autonomic responses to noxious thermal (TI) and
mechanical (PP) stimuli. Allodynia t o light tactile st irrn.tli
with concurrent analgesia to noxious stirrnli ha s been
r eported with high dose (90 -150 p.g) Lt. rrorph i ne i n
conscious rats (Yaksh and Harty, 1988). The authors noted
that rrcrphme is known to antagonize glycine and GABA, and
that comparable behaviours could be produced wi th 1. t . STR or
bicuculline . Touch -evoked a llodynia was believed to result
from the rennval of tonic inhibition from pathways r elaying
i nformation about; light tactile stimuli (Yak sh and Harty,
1988). In our hands, 1. t . rrorphine , a t doses as low a s 50
p.g, produced allodynia in conscious rat s (unpublis hed
observations). These effects appeared within 15 minutes o f
morphine admin istration and lasted approximately 20 minutes .
In the present study, only one anesthetized animal exh dbi.t ed
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ev idence of norphme-dependent allodynia (50 J.l.g, Lt .) . 'Ibis
effect was short-lived, and there was no evidence of morphine
allodynia in any animal at the time of the pre-STR HD
stimulus (e. g . 80 minutes after Lt. rrorphine; Fig. 3 .6 ).
The failure of rrorphine to prevent allodynia at this high
antinociceptive dose indicates that the STR-dependent, HD-
evoked responses are opioid-insensitive . These results are
consistent with the selective inhibitory effects of opioids
on All/e-fiber activity evoked by high-threshold electrical
stimulation (Yaksh, 1987; Willer, 1988j and underscore the
independence of C fiber-mediated nociception and allodynia .
Animal lTOdels of neural injury pain differ in: 1) the
types of abnormal sensation exhibited; 2 ) the c lasses of
primary afferent neurons which initiate these sensations; and
3) t he i r sensitivity to opioid analgesics . 'rhe focal spinal
ischemia rrodel of Hao and associates is relatively
insensitive to the analgesic action of morphine (Hao et al . ,
1991c ) . within 24 h of photochemically-induced ischemic
spinal injury using Erythrosin E, rrorphine (2 rrg/kg i .p .l was
ineffective in preventing tactile-evoked agitation and did
not alter allodynia as determined by the vocalization
t hreshold to stimulation with von Frey hairs (&0 et al . ,
1991c ) . A deficit in spinal glycinergic interneurons has
been r eported following spinal ischemia {Davidoff et al .,
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1967 ) . I f. a lo ss o f spinal glyc inergic function i s a
prerequisite fo r t he development of op i oid-resistant
allodynia , t he pharmacological r erroval o f glycinergic
i nhibition \."ith 1. t . STR would be expe cted to mimic th is
con dition . The results of the present study support t his
contention, s ince both cardiovascular and rrot or responses t o
t ac t i l e stinuli after i . t. 8TR were resistant to blockade
wi th a high dose of i . e . rrorphine . There is some ev idence t o
suggest that allodynia associated with t he foca l spinal
ischemia rrcde l, of Hao and associates i s initiated by M
primary afferent fibers (Hao et al ., 1992a) . Extracellular
recordings of spinal WDR neurons following focal sp inal
ischemia indicated hyperexcitability expressed as an
augmented A-fi ber response to e lectrical stimulation and
hyper sens i t i v i t y to l ow- i nt en s i t y mechanical stinuli . The
authors also no ted. a lack of separat.lon between A- and e -
fiber responses in a llodynic rats which they attributed to
the augmented A-fiber response . Because sp inal i schemia -
induced sensory abnormalities are mainly expressed as
mechanical a llodynia, with no behavioral hypersensitivity to
noxious thermal stilm.lli , and because there was no difference
in t he response to thermal stilm.llation between normal and
a llodynic rats , the authors conc l uded that the abnonnally
prolonged discharge t o electrical st imulation in this rrodel
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involved low -threshold myelinated affere n t f ibers (Hao et
al. , 1992a) .
Allodynia assoc i ated with l oos e liga t i oo of the sciatic
nerve appears to be mediated mainly by C-fiber prirrary
afferent neurons (Kajander and Bennett, 1992 ) and i s
se ns i tive t o rrorphine t reatmen t (Yamarrot o and Yak.sh, 1992) .
After the development o f naximal hyperalgesia i n the rat hind.
paw followi ng uni l a ter a l loose ligation of the s cia t i c nerve,
dose-dependent antinoci cept ion pro duced i n the
hypen-.sthetic hind paw wi th only moderately higher doses o f
i . t. . morphine t han were required for the norma l paw (Yamarroto
and Yaksh, 1992) . Dose-dependent 10 .1-1. 0 rrg/kg) , naloxone-
reversible am:inociception ha s a lso been r eported f o llowing
i .v . morphine in rats with sc iati c rrononeuropathy (At tal e t
al .• 1991 ) . The ant i nocicep tive effect of Lv. rrorphtne on
the lesioned paw was significantl y greater than its e f fects
on both the tebam-cper at.ed) contral ateral paw (Neil et al . ,
199 0 ; At t a l ee al., 1991 ) and on the paws of norma l
(unle sioned) rats {Neil et al . • 1 990) . These data indicate
t ha t the sciatic nerve ligation model of Bennett and Xie
(1988) is not on ly op ioi d sensitive , bu t may be rrcre opioid
sens i t i ve than animal model s of noc icept i ve pain .
The opioi d sensitivi ty of t he Benne tt and Xi e (1988)
nod el may be a t tributab le t o t he ab sence of M - f iber
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involvement . Very light t ac t ile stillU.lli , which would be
expected to sel ectively activate AB afferent fibe r s , do not
elicit allodynia following l oo se ligation of the sciatic
nerve of t he rat. No evidence of padn-refa ted behaviour was
seen following light brushing of the nerve -injured hind paw,
i n sp i te of the pr esence of mechanical hyperalgesia (Atta l et
al . , 1991 ). Animals could be handled without evo k i ng
squealing or biting, and the af fected. hind paw appeared t o be
groomed nornally since lipstick applied to both hi nd paws was
cleaned within 24 h without any indication of re f uc tance to
c lean the nerve - Lesdoned paw (8ermet t and Xie, 1988 ) .
Moreover , 3 days after ligation, 89\ of AB axons did not
conduct through the i nj ury site, while t he majority of C-
fibers r emained capable of act ion potential prcpaqat Ion
(Kaj an der and Bennett, 1992) . 'Ihese results indicate that
the loose ligation model mimics a diff erent aspect of N.I.P.
than either the 1. t. STR rrodel or the focal ischemia model
and suggest t hat the effectiveness of apioids i n treating
allodyr..ia is related to t he class of primary afferent neuron
iT'.ltiat.ing the allodynia .
The quest ion of opioid sensitivity is important s ince
the clinical effectiveness of op ioid ana lgesics i n N.LP . is
controversial (see Chapter 1.0). Whil e patients wi th N. L P.
should not be denied the potential benefits of opioid druqa ,
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the s tudy of bcch opioid sensitive and op i oid insensitive
anima l rrodels of N. I.P. should provide va luable information
that will a id in differentiating the mechanisms underlying
these conditions .
3 . 4 . 2 St:ryclmi.ne-Dependent Allodynia is Dose-Dependently
Suppressed by Rxc1tatozy Amino Aci d Rec eptor Antagonists
In the present s tudy , a ll of the 1. t . STR-dependent
r esponses t o lID were Jose -dependently inhibited by DGG and
NBQX, indicating that non -U>IDA r ecept ors are invo lved in STR-
dependent a llodynia. Non-NMDA recept or antagonists are known
to block input fran large diameter myelinated afferent
neurons (Hill and Salt. 1982; f.Drris et al. , 198 9). so the
e tfec t s of N.9Q:< agree with the proposed role of AS-fibers in
initia ting the allodynia . 1be present r esult s are also
consi stent wi th reports that NBQX dos e -dependently inhibited
allodynia in the rat focal sp inal cord ischemia rrodel (7 . 5-30
ng / kg , L p .; Xu er al . • 1993 ) and pr evented SIR -dependent,
sen so ry- evoked convu l sions in mice (NBQX EDso .. 68 rrg/ kg ,
Lp . ; McAllister, 1993 ) . These data support the proposal
that irrpulses initiated by norma lly i nnocu ous stillUlli and
carried by l a rg e diameter myelinated a f fe ze nt; flbers coul d be
mis coded as nociceptive input following r.e, STR.
Evidenc e concerning the rol e of NMDA receptor s in
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a llodynia is rrore complex . While the effects of selective
NMDA r ecept or antagonists were not i nvesti ga t ed in the
present study, MK-80 1, APS, kynurenic acid, SKFI0047 and
ketamine have all been reported to dose-dependently block
1. c , STR-dependent allodynia as determined by behavioral
r esponses in conscious rat s (Yaksh, 1989). On t.he surface,
these observations seem inconsistent with the hypot he s i zed
invo l ve ment of non-nociceptive primary a f ferent neur ons in
initiating STR-dependent allodynia, s ince NMDA receptor
antagonists are known t o selectively prevent "wi nd-up" and
hyperalgesia without altering r e spon ses to irmocuous stitrnJ li
(Dougherty et al ., 1992 ; Mao et al. , 1992). In con t r as t,
non-NMDA receptor antagonists inhibit the ef fects o f both
noxious an d innocuous sen sa tion (nackeneon and Sullivan.
1990) but are ineffective in r eversing hyp eralges i a (Mao e t
al., 1992 , Coderre and r-Iel zack, 1991 ) . I n urethane-
anesthetized r a t s , extr ac ellular r ecord i ngs f r om caudal
tri gemina l neurons indicated that the responeee of these
cells to non -noxious sensory s t imulation (air j et, camel hair
brush) were not blocked by the NMDA antagonist. D- a.-
aminoadipate, iontophoretical ly applied to the medulla , but
were antagonized by D3G (Hill and Salt , 1982) . I n add ition,
a llodyn i a f ollowing foca l spinal i schemia was only partially
bloc ked by the NMDA antagonist MK- 801, even at dose s t ha t
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produced severe rrctor deficits (0. 5 rrg/kg, i .p.i Xu ec ai .,
1993) . Thus , the ability of NMDA receptor an tagonist s t o
block s'ra-dependent allodynia in conscious rats appears t o
cont r adict t he evidence for i nvo lvement of non -nocicept i ve
afferent neurons in STR-dependent allodynia .
Results from human psycho-physica l s tudi es may explain
these seemingly incongruous results . In normal subjects, the
perceptual phenomenon of summation has an exact parallel in
the electrophysiological phenomenon of wind-up . When t r ains
of noxious stimuli were applied to-::utaneous regions of
neuropathic pa in, evoked surrmation was similar t o t hat of
normal subjects, indicating that surrrra.tion (wi nd -up) of
noxious input was unchanged after nerve injury (Pr i ce et: aj • ,
1989) . However , i n neuropathic pain patients (unlike normal
subj ects ), repetit ive activation of 1& afferent fibers at. G.3
Hz (or more) with either na turak (stroking the skin with a
ga uze pad ) or elect r ical s timuli, reeukted in sunmat ion. TIle
sumnated AB-mediated pain had the same bw:ning quality and
tendency to radiate as sunmated noxious heat -evoked pain .
The authors of this study suggested that, in neuropathic
pa in, 11M input acquires access to the surrmation mechanism
which is norma lly activated only by C nociceptors" (Price et:
ai . , 1989). Thus, i n the rat, if STR-dependent allodynia
resulted from temporal sunrratdon of Af!, afferent input to
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spinal WDR neurons, blockade with either w-IDA or non-r-...It>,1I)A
receptor antagonists would be expected . Temporal sununation
would also explain the relative effectiveness of repetitive,
oscillating stimuli, as opposed to static stirruli, in evoking
STR-dependent cardiovascular and rotor responses. Further
experiments, using electrophysiological techniques, will be
requit"ed to directly ascertain the specific classes of
pr-imary afferent neuron which mediate STR-dependent
allodynia, as well as to determine if sumnation of M
afferent input is involved in this phenomenon.
3 . 4. 3 Neonatal Capsaici n Redu ced Responses to Noxio us Stimuli
In the present study, neonatal capsaicin substantially
reduced responses to noxious heat and topical xylene .
Cardiovascular responses (but not motor responses) to noxious
mechanical stimuli were marginally reduced by neonatal
capsaicin. 'These data are consistent with the immmo-
histochemical results, and confirm the functional depletion
of C-nociceptive fibers i n these anirrals. There are
contradictory reports about the effects of capsaicin on
responses evoked by noxious pressure and noxious heat. A
moderate increase in mechanical nociceptive threshold has
been described by some authors (Hayes et al., 1980; Faul kner
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and Growcott , 1980 ; Hara e t ai ., 1984 ) while others indicate
no change in mechanical nociception (Jancsr, et ai ., 1977) .
I n the case of t hermal, nociception, ne ona tal capsai cin has
been reported t o produce a small increase in the threshold to
noxious heat (Hol zer et ai., ~979 ; Nagy et al ., 1980i eamse ,
1 982 ) . Ot her authors observed a roodest decrease in t herrral
nociceptive threshold following neonatal capsaicin (Haye s and
Tyers, 198 0), while still oth ers foun d virtually no change in
responses t o noxious heat (Haye s e c al . , 1980; Melle r e t al . ,
1992 ) .
There are a number of plausible explanations for t he
disparate reports concerning the e f fects of neonatal
capsaicin on therrral and mecharncaf nociception. The age of
the animal at the time of testing is critical since thermal,
and mechanical thresholds are maximally increased at 6 weeks
of age , after which thresholds decline to vehicle-treated
va l ues (Harmond and Ruda , 1991) . ('!he multiple capsaicin
treatments in the present study eliminate the influence of
the animal 's age on nociceptive threshold . ) other important
variables include t he rate of stiIm.1lus application and the
chosen endpoint. Abrupt, sharp stimuli, such as pinch or
h i gh temperature, are rroxe resistant to neonatal capsa ici n
than more gradually applied mechanical or thermal stimuli ;
presumably due to the i nvolvement of different cutaneous
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receptors (s ee Fitzgerald, 1983) . For example. sceatc-
visceral r e flexe s (incl uding changes in blood pressure)
evok ed by heating the skin were al::olished by neonatal
capsaicin, while s imilar r esponses t o abrupt pinching of the
sarre cutaneous region were unaffected (Cervera and McRi t ch i e .
1 981) . The endpoint was apparently important i n the present
s t udy since on ly cardiovascular r esponse s were affect ed while
motor wi t hdrawal reflexe s were r es i s t ant to capsaicin
treatment. The differing effects on ca rdiovascu lar and rooter
r e sponses do not inply that capsaicin acted on cardiovascular
efferents rather than noc iceptive a fferent neurons .
cardiovascular responses evoked by the combination of 1. t.
STR and no were unaffected by neonatal capsaicin, indicating
that cardiovascular efferents remained functional. Instead,
the rapidity of the response was mere l ikely a fac tor, with
the rrore gradual endpoint exhibiting the greatest sensitivity
to ca psai cin (Faulkner and Growcott , 19 80 : Fitzgera ld, 1983 :
HaItmond and Ruda, 199 1 ) .
The results with topical xylene are in agreement wi t h a
broad literature de rronstrating t hat capsaicin elicits
i nsensi tivity t o che mica l nox ious s t i ru li. Neonatal
capsai c i n prevents t he neurogenic inflarrmat ion normally
produced by topical xylene or must ard oil (J ancs6 e e al. ,
1 977 ) . It ha s a l so been reported to r edu ce r esponses to a
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number of chemical noxious stimuli incl udi ng: wiping
responses to zingerone applied to the eye (Jancs6 et a1 . ,
1977), writhing after Lp. acetylcholine (Hayes et a1" 1980 )
and behavioral responses to intradermal fornalin (Hara ec
al ., 1984 ) , i .v . bradykinin or i .v. Hel (Faul kner and
Growcot t, 1980). The drama.tic reduction in r e sponses to
to pical xylene observed in the pre sent study thus provides
strong evidence, albeit indirect evidence, that the neonatal
capsaic in treatments were ef fecti ve i n destroying
cherrosensitive nociceptive pr i mary afferent neurons .
3.4 .4 In trat:hecal Strychnine Reduc ed Some Responses to
Nax'ious Stimuli
Intrathecal 8TR did not significantly affect
cardiovascular or moto r r e spons es evoked by mechanical
noxious s t imuli, but did cause a small, t hough statistically
significant , reduction in the pre ssor r esp onses to TI and
topical xyl ene . A simi l ar downward trend was observed with
the HRresponse . These modest; an tinocicept ive actions of 8TR
are in sharp contrast to the hyperalgesic e ffect s anticipated
prior to i ni t i a t i on of t he study . Hypera lgesia t o ta il shock
has pr ev i ously been re ported after Lt . 8TR (Beye r e t al.,
1985) . Interestingly, the same study f ound a minor t rend
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toward antinociception after 1. t; • STR in the ,:ail flick test.
While those authors dismissed this effect as equivocal, it is
consistent with the present effects of i. t . STR on responses
to noxious heat . Since the present results i ndica t e that
i . t; • STR produce.s allodynia through disinhibition of
myelinated prirrary afferent neurons, the reduction in tail
shock vocalization threshold reported by Beyer and associates
(1985) might be exp fadned by an enhanced response to the
vibration associated with the electric current .
The mechanism underlying the m:xiest antinociceptive
effect of STR i s unknown. It is possible t ha t SlR-induced.
disinhibition of large diameter primary afferent neurons
might lead to an inhibitory m:xiulation of small diameter
afferent neurons . It has long been known that large diameter
afferent fibers exert an inhibitory action on slowly
conducting nociceptive afferent neurons (see Nathan, 1976 for
review). Since, in t he STR rrodel, input frem both large and
small diameter afferent fibers is believed to result in the
perception of pain, the relatively small changes observed in
the cardiovascular responses would be consistent with such a
mechanism. These observations are in agreement with the
postulated actions of i.t . STR on non-nociceptive spinal
pathways .
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3.4.5 Conclusions
cardiovascular and rroro r- responses t o HD fo llowing i . e ,
SI'R were una ffected by neonat al capsaicin or L t . rrorphine .
indicating that SIR-dependent a llodynia i s init iat ed by
primary a ffer ent neurons not normally involved in
nociception- -presumably M -f i bers . FUrtherrror e , L t . S'IRdid
not produce hyperalges i a to rrechanical , thenna l or chemical
noxious stimuli , confi rming the independence of capsai cin-
and 8TR-sens itive primary afferent neurons in this modeL.
TIle s ens i t i vity of STR-dependent a llodynia t o roth NMDA and
ncn -tMJA receptor ant ag onist s di stinguishes the phanracology
of this lOCldel fran that of exper imental rrode ls of
hyperalgesia.
4.0 GENERAL DISCUSS~ON
4 .1 S'I.lJnIIIary of Resu l ts
TIle present study characterized the effects of L.c . STR
on responses to low threshold t actile at irnal.L in urethane-
anest he t i zed rats. Under light anesthesia, i. t. sm, but not
Lt. saline, altered responses to tactile stimulation such
that (nornally innocuous) lID evo ked a brisk motor wi t hdrawal
respons e, tachycardia an d hype r tension. In na ive animals ,
t his combinat ion of noc Hensive and autonomic responses was
evoked on ly by noxious stimuli, and thus responses seen after
i.t . STR ar e cons istent with the IASP definition of
allodynia. All manife s t a t i ons of this STR-dependent
a llodynia were reversible wi th t i me (over a period of 15-30
minutes) , obs erved in the absence o f convulsions, and had a
segmental distribution determined by the i. t. 8m injection
site. TIle magnitude of the HD-evoked re spons es was dependent
on t he dose of i. t. 8m (10 -50/19).
An important objective of the present research was to
evaluate th e e ffects of the anesthesia on STR-dependent
allodynia . Cortica l EEG was used to monitor the degree of
alB depression produced by the urethane anesthetic. The
r esult s indi cate t hat cardiova scula r and motor respo nses of
r elative ly const an t nagn itude could be evo ked by HO, provided.
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t hat the Em was syn chronous fo r less than 60\ of the test
peri od . S'tgnificant suppressi on of HD-evoked responses was
obs e rved when greater than 60\ synchrony was present in the
Em . These data dem:mstrate that an irrp>rtant syrrptcm of
N.I.P ., a llodynia , can be pro:iuced reliably in an
aneathecLaed an imal preparation, as long as a suitably light
and stable plane of anesthesia i s maintained.
Glycine produced dose -dependent i nhibition of a ll
indices of 51'R-dependent a l lodynia . The E:D,;o va l ue s and 95\
C.1. for L t . glycine were 609 (429-865 ) p.g for HRresponses,
694 (548- 878) 119 for elevation of M.A.P . and 549 (458 - 658) Jlg
fo r ector withdrawal responses . 'nlese data auggest that i . t .
STR produces allodynia through antagonism of spinal glycine
receptors , consist en t with the hypothesis that a disruption
of endogenous g l ycinergic rn::ldulati on systems underlies the
allodynia as sociated with N.I.P . In addition, Lt. betaine
inhibited SIR-dependent allodynia, possibly through
metabolism t o glycine . The ~o and 95\ C.r. va lues of L t.
betaine were 981 (509 -1889) I 1045 (740 · 1476) and 1083 (843 -
1391 ) p.g for inhi bition of heart rate , M.A. P. and trot or
response s , r espect i ve ly. EEG synchrony was not significan t ly
affected by Lt . glycine or L t. be t a i ne .
Neona tal capsaicin, whi ch s ignificantly at tenuated
noxious stimuli -evoked responses , had no effe cr on STR-
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dependent allodynia. This i nd icates that capsaicin-sensitive
primary a fferent neurons do not play a critical role in
mediating abnorma l sensat ion in this nodel . The independence
of the neural pathways affected by neonatal capsaicin versus
i. t . 3m in the present model is further supported by t he
observation that i .t. S'IR neither reversed nor enhanced the
ef fects of neonatal capsaicin on r esponses t o mechanical,
t herrral or chemical noxious stillUli . These results i nd i ca t e
that S'IR-depencient allodynia i s mediated via neural pathways
not nc,mally involved in nocdceptdon .
Further support for the involvement of a non-nociceptive
pa thway arises fran the observation that STR-dependent
allodynia was not significantly reduced by pr e t r ea t ment with
high dose (50 1J9, i. t . ) morp hi ne ; t his dose of rrorphine
completely blocked the pronounced autonomic responses t o
noxious t hermal (TI) and mechanical (PP) stimuli. Thes e
results are consistent with t he selective inhibitory effects
of opioids on M/C-fiber ac tivity evoked by high-threshold
electrical stimulation (Yaksh, 1987 ; Willer, 1988) and
underscore the independence of C fiber -mediated nociception
and allodynia .
Al l o f t he 1. t . 8m-dependent responses to HD were dose -
depe ndently inhibited by i . t . 003 and i . t , NBQX , indicat ing
that non -NMDA r ecep t or s a r e i.nvolved i n 8TR-dependent
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allodynia . The EDso's and 95% C.L of rxnwere 8 . 1 (5 . 2 - 12 . 5 )
p.g for withdrawal duration, 16 . 9 (11. 7- 24 . 3) p.g for changes
in M.A.P. and 15 . 6 (11 . 3- 21. 6) for changes i n heart rate .
For NBQX , the EDso 's and 95% C. !. wer e 10.4 (5 . 5-19. 6 ) IJ.g for
withdrawal duratdon , 14 .4 (8.6-24 .0 ) IJ.g for changes in
M.A.P . and 12 .2 (6.8- 21. 8) p.g for changes in heart rate . EEG
synchrony was not significantly affected by Lt. DGG or L t .
Nl3QX.
4 .2 Proposals f or Future Experi:tnents
4. 2 . 1 Further Characterization of the Role of Glycine in
Somatosensation and Neural Injury Fain
Experimental spinal ischemia r e sul t s i n hypersensitivity
of WDR neurons , t he loss of interneurons and cutaneous
mechanical allodynia (Tur een , 1936; Davidoff e t al . , 1967 ;
Cameron ee al ., 199 0 ; Hao et al ., 1991C; Hao et al. ,
1992b , c , d i Marsala and Yaksh, 1994 ; Marsala ec al., 19 94 ) .
Indi r e c t ev idence, including a reduction in spinal glycine
content, suggests that g lycinergic neurons are vulnerable t o
i schemi c and excitotoxic damage (Davidof f et al.. 1967) . If
this is corre ct, t hen glycine-IR within lamina II -V of the
dorsal horn shou ld decline in those segments affe cted by
occlusion of sp inal cord blood flow.
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Reversible occ lusion of t he rat thoracic ao rta can be
achieved, with minimal surgical i nt ervent i on , using a Fogarty
catheter inserted through the ferrora l artery (Mar sala and
Yakah, 1992 ; 1994 ) . TIle durat ion of spinal ischemia is
controlled by the t ime of inflation of the balloon at the
catheter t i p . Rats exposed to 20 minutes o f spinal ischemia
exhibited paralysis of the hind (not fore) limbs and
prominent tactile-evoked allod}'Ilia . The allodyn ia appeared.
as early as 45 minutes after the ons et of re -per f us i on ,
became fully developed within 4-8 h , and persisted. for at
l eas t B h (Mar sal a and Yaksh , 1992; 1994 ) .
Irrrm.mohistochemical staining of spinal cords from
anima.ls exposed to ischemia could be used t o determine
whet her a tempo ral r elat i onsh i p exists between t he l os s of
spinal glycinergic inte:rneurons and the onset of allodynia.
It should be noted that al lodynia would be expected to
prece ed any imnunohistochemical changes, since dys function
(as opposed to ccoptere destruction) of intemeurons is the
pos t ulated cause of allodynia . By comparing chances in
g lycine-IR with GM!A-IR, at time points ranging from hours to
days after spinal ischemia, the relat i ve importance of these
substances to allodynia c ould be ascertained.
TIle effectiveness of i . t . glycine in r ever s in g STR-
dependent allodynia raises the critical question of whether
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glycine r ec ept or agonists are effecti ve in other exp erimencal
rrodels of N. I.P . At the time of writing this thesis, the
que s t ion was unanswered. An investigat ion of the effec t s o f
g l ycine in other m:xl.el s of N.I. P. \<oOUld provide a useful
basis for corrparison of these rrcde'la . Of particular interest
woul d be the effects of L t . glycine on rrodel.a of spinal
ischP- mia (Hao e t al . , 19 91c; Marsala and Yaksh, 1 9 94 ) since
there is a l ready evidence that t his t ype o f i nsul t may
destroy sp inal glycinergic i nterneurons (Davidoff ee al . ,
1967) .
G\BA r ecept or agonists have received considerably II'Ore
a t ten t i on t han glycine r ec ep tor agonists in current models o f
N.I.P . The GABAe r ec ept or agonis t , bacl ofen has been t es tied
in the behavioral m:xl.el o f STR-de penden t allodynia (Yaksh ,
1989) , as well as in the acute (Hac ec al . , 1992b ) and
chronic (Xu e t al ., 1992) focal ischemia m:xiels . Baclclfen
was effect i ve in reversing tactil e -evoked allodynia f ollowing
a cut e f ocal i schemia, but was inactive in the other t;.wo
m:xlel s . The~ a gonist , nuscirrol was ineffective aga inst
allodynia in both the acute and chronic focal i schemia m:xiels
(Hao et al . , 1992b ; Xu e t al. , 1992 ) bu t ha s not been t ested
i n the 1. e . STR rrodel. Thes e dat a suggest that alt erati on s
in t h e funct i on o f GABAergic systems cannot complete l y
account for a llodynia observed after foc a l sp inal ischemia .
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Several factors may e."Cplain the lack of attention gi ven
to glycine receptor agonists, relative to GABA agonises, as
possible treatments f or allodynia . One reason for this might
be the pauci ty of spinal intemeurons using glycine as the
so le neurotransmitter . Glycine-IR was found in 64% of rat
dorsal horn ce lls exhibiting GABA-IR, but virtually none of
these cells exhibited glycine-IR in the ab sence of GABA (Todd
and Sull i van , 1990) . Other factors might i nc lude the
demonstrated role of GABAergic systems in the mcxiulat i on o f
nociceptive pathways (Bar be r et a1 ., 1 978 ; Deaarmeni .en ec
ai ., 1984) and the ability of GABA receptor agoni sts to
produce analgesia in models of nociceptive pain (Hi ll et al.,
1981). I n contrast, i.t . glycine, at doses from 5 to 100 f.19 ,
produced hyperalgesia in the tail -shock vocalization
paradigm, and doses up to 400 pg were i na ct i ve in the tail-
flick tes t (Beyer et a1 ., 1 9 85) . These observations sugges t
that glycine is not an important inhibitory mcxiulator o f
nociceptive pathways . Since many investigators view
allodynia as a variation of nociceptive pain, this may
exp lain the relative lack of interest concerning t he role of
gl yci ne in other models of N.I.P.
A final, bu t important , limiting factor has been a
shortage of selective glycine receptor agonis t s (Drurnnond et
ai ., 1989 ) . Early characterization of PH1-STR binding and
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displacement using rat sp inal cord synaptic membranes,
indicated t hat several amino acids were able to compete for
STR bi nding sites. The most potent displacers of PH] -STR
were glycine and B-alanine , with L- cr; -alani ne, DL -B-
aminoisobutyric acid, z-ser-ine and taurine being moder a t e l y
l ess potent (Young and Snyder, 1973 ). This po tency order was
consiste nt with the relative potencies of t he se amino acids
in eliciting STR-sensitive depression of spinal dorsal horn
neurons (Curt i s er al ., 1968 ) , and has s ince been confirmed
using whole cell voltage c lamp on cultured rat embryonic
neurons (Le wis et al., 1991 ). Gamma and omega amino acids
had - negligible gl yc ine- like physiological effects and
negligible potency in displacing PH] -STR specific binding
(Youn g and Snyder, 1973; turtis et al ., 1968). A systematic
study of a series of aminohydroxyisoxazoles and pyrazoles,
with structural similarities to glycine, failed to produce a
single ligand with significant g lycine receptor binding
activity (Dnnrrrond et al ., 1989) . Thus, there is a very
limited number of glycine receptor aqoni.st;e available for use
as pharmacotcqi.cak tool s.
An important limitation of most currently ava ilable
glycine receptor agonists is their poor selectivity for the
glycine receptor, and their diverse actions at other receptor
classes . For example, a study us i ng whole-cell patch-clamp
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derronstrated that S-alanine was both a glycine receptor
agonist and a parcial agonist at GABA receptors (Choque t and
team , 1988 ) . Similarly, t aurine, another of the few amino
acids exhibiting potent gl yc ine receptor agonism, has also
been f ound to modulate the actions of GABA and to mimic GABA.
agonists in 1Jehavioral pha-<>'Tl'Iaco logi cal studies (Beyer et: al . ,
1988). Voltage clarrp s t udies in cu ltured rat spinal dorsal
horn neurons demonst.rat ed that L-p l oline is a weak agoni s t at
NMDAand non-NMDA g l utamat e r eceptor s , as well a s at gly c ine
receptors (Henzi et al. , 1992 ) . Other g lycine r eceptor
agonis ts have exhibited a s imi l a r l ack of selectivity or low
potency.
In view of the limited choices of glycine r ece pt or
agonists , the report by Beye r e t al. (1988) that Lt . betaine
s electively blocked Lt. SIR-induced convulsions l:u t not skin
hyperalgesia was intri guing, and l ed to the inve~tigation of
the e f fe cts of Lt. betaine in the current project. Unlike ,
glyci ne , betaine r eadily crosses the b l ood -bra in barrie r and
was f ound t o prevent STR- induced seizures fo llowing i. p .
ddmin i s trat i on i n mice (Fr e ed e e al. , 1985) . Usi ng a
complete do se -response analysis , the present study found t hat
be tai ne bl ock e d all indices o f STR- dependent allodynia , wh i ch
is at odds wi th Beye r e t al . , (1988). While , t he reaso n f or
these di f fering results i s unc l ear . the Beyer study used only
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a singl e dose of betaine (800 119, i. t. ) and rroni tored
behavioral endpoints . I t is possible that t hese diff er enc es
in methodology may have contributed to the incongruous
outcomes . The high doses required t o block beth motor and
sensory effects of L.c . 8m i n t he current s t udy also ra i se
questions as to whether betaine is acting as a glycine
agonist , or a prodrug that is metabolize d to glycine .
Devel opment of glycine prodruqs i s another approach
which might overcome some limit a t i ons of glycine receptor
agonists described above . At present , the best-characterized
glycine prodrug is milacemide, which has been r eport ed t o
signifi can t l y elevate the glycine concentration in t he CSF
following i .p. (200-400 rrg/kg ) administration t o rats (Semba
and Patsalos, 1993) . However, milacemide has also been
reported to elevate t he conce ntrations of serine and taurine
and to increase dopamine turnover in t he CNS . A corpardson
of the actions of milacemide and betaine might be helpful i n
i den tify ing the opt i mal struct ural r equir ement s f or glycine
prodrugs. Despit e numerous atterrpts to produce new glycine
r eceptor agcmists, glycine itself remains the roost potent
agent available. Thus, gl yc ine prodrugs may represent the
rrost; effective way to compensa te for t he l os s of g lycinergic
modulation i n the rns wi t hout the use of i. t. i nj ect i on s .
The i. t . STR rrode f of a llodynia could be used to char act eri ze
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the actions of these agents against N.r .p.
Alternative strategies for the investigat ion of the role
of glycine in somatosensation and N.I.P . include the use of
glycine facilitators and reuptake inhibitors. MOL 27, 531
(4 -methyl -3 -methylsulphonyl -5 -phenyl-4H- 1, 2 ,4 - t r i a zo l e l
selectively reversed STR-induced extensor seizures in mice
with lit t l e o r no activity against audiogenic, electrical o r
convu' sant.-Lnduced seizures (e .g . bicuculline, quiuolinic
acid, mercapt opropionic acdd) . Prevention of se izures
occurred at doses t hat did not cause sedation, motor
dysfunction o r general CN'S depression . MOL 27,531 also
r educ ed spontaneous hindlimb contractions in rats wi th
chronic spinal cord transection suggesting t hat it ma.y
enhanc e spinal glycinergic func t ion by an unknown mechanism.
This drug does not appear to bind t o glydne, GABA,
benzodiazepine picrotoxin binding sites, since
concentrations up to 100 pM failed to displace PH] -
strychnine, [JHl -mus cinnl , [JHl -fltmitrazepam or [15SJ- t -
butylbicyclo-phosphorthionate from r a t or neuse neural
tissues in vitro (Kehne et al ., 199 2a ,b) . Inst ead, these
author s proposed that MOL 27 , 531 may act at an allosteric
site on t he glycin~ receptor to facilitate agonist ac':.ivity .
Considering the effectiveness of GABA-facilitating drugs
(e .g. benzcdtazepdnes }, MOL 27,531 warrants further
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investigation in animal roodels of N.I.P. involving a
glycinergic dysfunction.
Another method of facilitating glycine a c tion would be
the use of glycine uptake inhibitors . For exampl e , p- chloro-
rnercuriphenylsulphonate strongly inhibited high affinity
glycine uptake in rat spinal cord slices . However , the same
concentration o f p-chloromercuriphenylsulphonate (10-4 M),
also partially blocked uptake of GABA, L-aspartate and
L-glutamate (Balcar and Johnston, 1973) . T'ni~ inhibition of
EAA uptake would be counterproductive to the treatment of
allodynia. In addition, the efficacy of these agents would
depend on the presence of re si dua l spinal glycine sto res
after neural t rauma or ischemia. Alternatively, glycine
uptake inhibitors could be used as adjuncts to therapy with
exogenous glycine or glycine prodrugs . Regardless, the
problem of poor selectivity will need to be overcome be fore
these agents can be considered ~ treatments for allodynia.
'I11e outcome of t he present study indicates that gl yc i ne
receptor agonists may playa useful role in the management of
allodynia and an important objective of future studies should
be to further characterize this class of dtugs as potential
treatments for N.I.P . Before this can be achieved, however,
a number of limitations of the currently ava ilable glycine
receptor agonists need to be overcome .
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4 . 2 . 2 In ve s t i gat i on of the Physi ology and' Phannacol ogy o f AB-
Media ted Allodynia
A number of experiments could be conducted as a follow-
up to the deoonstration that Lt . morphine did not prevent
STR-dependent allodynia. Morp hine was chosen for t he present
study because i t is a corrmonly used and well-characterized
opioid. However, it has the disadvantage of elic iting
allodynia at very high doses (90- 150 p.g, i. t . i Yaksh and
Harty, 1988 ) . While appropriate precautions were taken to
prevent morphine-dependent allodynia in the current s tudy, it
would be useful to i nve s tigat e the effects of selective 11, 6
and e -opdotd receptor agonists to detennine i f there are any
exceptions t o the apparent opioid resistance of t he model .
'The results with neonatal capsaicin, 1. t. morphine and
EAA antagonists are consistent with the hypothesis that STR-
dependent a llodynia is mediated by AB prima.ry affer~'I1t
fibers. Further investigation of this problem is required
using e l ec t rophys i ol og i ca l t eclmi qu es . To verify the
involvement of AB afferent fibers in the i. t . 8'IR rrcdel. ,
peripheral nerves could be s t imula ted at intensities whi ch
activate AB primary afferent fibers, i n a manner s i milar t o
that used by Kajander and Benne t t; (1992) in their
investigations o f the neural substrates elic iting
hyperalgesia after loose ligation of the sciatic nerve. The
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fi ring rate of spinal WDR neurons could be trenitored in the
pr es ence and. absenc e of SIR u sing extrace llular recordings .
Hao and as sociates (1991d ) enployed LuIs approach to identify
the abnormal r espons iveness of spinal WDR neurons to tactile
stimuli i n their model of focal spinal i schemia . nus
preparation could a lso be used to de t ermine if abnormal
temporal sumnation of t a ct ile stimuli oc curred in the STR
node'l , a s is suggested by the sensitivi t y of the rrodel to
rot h NMDA and non -t-MJA receptor antagonists (see section
3. 4 .2 ) . Price and colleagues (1989) have suggested that
terrporal surrmation of AB input, whi ch r esembles c-fiber-
evoked wind -up , tray oc cur in patient s wi th N. I. P . and might
exp lain the inappropriate perception of innocuous stirruli as
pain .
4 .2.3 Variations of the Anesthetized Model of St:zychnine·
Dependent Allodyni.
In the i nterest of maintaining consistency, all
expe r iments in t he pre s ent thes i s were performed. under the
same gener a l conditions . However , several. va ria t i ons of the
TlDde l might offer advant ages fo r ecce r esearch ques tions .
For ecanote . allodynia in the tail was re latively rare in the
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current mode l , but some f orms of stimuli (such as i nnocuous
warmth or cold) might be rrore easily applied t o an extremity.
The use of a l onger i . t . catheter would be expected to result
in a higher incidence of allodynia i n t he t ail regio.1.
Continuous i. t . infusion of strychnine would provide a
stable baseline for time course s tudies as well as cumulative
dose-response curves. Preliminary studies indicate that sm
is rapidly cleared from the spinal cord, thus requiring a
high infusion rate t o produce a stable allodynic state .
Br ief interrupt i on of the STR infusion to allow i. t . drug
injection was suf ficient to perturb steady - state a llodyn i a
(unp ublished observations ) . Thus, at present, this approa ch
could only be used for t es ting systemi.cally {L v./L p ./s . c. l
administered agents against Lt . STR-dependent aj.Iodyrria , I t
i s possible that the use of a doub l e l umen L t . catheter,
allowing aim 'ttaneous infusion of STR and acute i nject ion of
test drugs , might overcome this limit a t i on . The possibility
of using continuous i .t . STR infusion warrants further
investigation, since it would permit rrcre data to be
co llected from each anirral in the same amount; of time .
Another variation of the model would be to t es t
akt.emat.tve glycine receptor antagonists in a effort to f Lnd
one which i s more s lowly cleared from the CSF t han sm . 'Ib is
might improve the results with continuous inf us i on since the
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basal level of allcxiynia II«JU1d be rrore stable aver t ime . A
rrore sla..rly clea red drug WlXlld probably need to be less
po t en t than STR, to avoid the PJssibility of convulsi ons if
the CSF concentration became too high .
The steroid derivative, 3- a:-hydroxy-16- imino-5B-17-aza-
androstan-ll-one (RU 5135 ) was r epo rte d to be approxirrately
lO- fo l d mor e potent than STR as a competitive glyc ine
an tagon i st in the cat spi na l co rd (CUrti s and Malik , 1985) .
However , the select ivity of t his ccepound f or glyc ine
receptor s appears to be poor . Conplete blockade of the
depressant act i on of g lycine on DL-horrocysteate-iniuced
firing of int e rneurons and Renshaw ce l l s was a e:ecxrpanied by
a partial ("Sal) b l ockade of the actions GABA in chis
preparat ion (Curtis and Malik , 1985) .
A number of glycine recep t or anr.agonists have been
described which are considerably less potent than STR,
including N, N-d imethyl tTUJs c im::l . N~rrethyl·4 , 5 , 6 ,7 -tetrahydro
isoxazole [S,4-c)pyr1din-3-01 (N-methyl - nlIP) , 5 , 6 ,7 , 8- t et r a -
hydro- 4H-isoxazol o(5 , 4- cJ azepin-3- ol {THIAJ . 5 .6.7 . 8-tetra-
hydro -4H- i s oxa zol o[4 , 5-d] a zepi n-3- o1 (THAZl , 5,6,7 , a -tete-a-
hydrO-4 H- i s oxazol o (3 ,4-d) a zepin-3-o1 (1so-'IHAZ), 5- (3-
pyrrolidinyl l-3- i sozolol (3 -PYOL) 2 , 5,6, 7 - t e t r ahydro- lH-
a zepine -4-ca rboxylic acid {3, 4-TA2Al and 2,3 ,6 , 7-tetrahydro-
IH-azepine -4 -carboxylic acid {4 , S- TA2A; Krogsgaard-rarsen et
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al . • 1982; Braestrup e t a1 . , 1986) . The fol l owi ng potenc y
orde r was established bas ed on the abilit)' of these co mpound s
to inhibit the depressant a ctions o f g l ycine on in t e rneur on s
and Renshaw cells in pent obarbitone-anesthet ized ca ts : iso -
THAZ :> TI1AZ '" 4, 5-TAZA. :> 'IHIA" 2 ,3 -TAZA " 3 - P¥ OL. A similar
order was obta i ned for disp lacement of (Wl 8m binding t o rat
pons and medulla membranes (Br aes t rup et a1. • 1986 ) . These
au thors cautioned, however, t ha t t he r e l a t i o nshi p betwee n
displacement o f [Hl] Sl'R bi nding and glycine an tagonism is
inperfect , s i nc e th e GABl\\ ant agonist , 'IHIP, inhibit.s [Wj STR
bi n d ing with a 1<; value s imilar to that o f WAZ, but does not
antagonize the ac tions of glyc ine in vi vo . The nes t; pot en t
compound i n t h i s series. i so-THAZ , had C:L ~ va lue of 1, 700 nM
for inhibition of [Hl J 8m binding, hav ing cons i der ab l y lo wer
affinity fo r the glycine receptor than STR (Kt == 7 . 0 nM) and
RU 5135 (I<; '" 4 .6 nM; Braestrup et a1. , 1986) .
with the exception of 3 - PYOL, which bl ocke d the effects
of both GABA and glycine, all of the compounds list ed in t he
preceding paragraph were se lective glycine r eceptor
antagonists. They were virtually i nactive against GABA i n
the ca t spinal cord ar....d di d not i nh i bi t [Wl GABA binding to
r at brain synaptic membranes (Krogsgaard-Lar s en e t a1 . ,
198 2 ) . In con t r ast t o STR, N,N-dirnethylITD..lscimol, N-met hyl -
TI-lIP, iSO -THAZ, 'lHAZ, 4,5 - TAZA, nIIA and 2. 3-TAZA. are
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zwittedons (Krog sgaar d - Iar sen e t al., 1982 ) and their
polarity would be expected to substant ially reduce their rate
of c learance from the CSF. Characterization of the effects
of cont inu ous i . t . in fusion of these agents might result in
an impr oved versi on of the current model of allodynia .
4 .3 S i gn i f i c an ce of the Results
4.3 .1 Significance of Specific Findings
The derrons t r a td cn that allodynia and nootceptdon can be
studied i n an anesthetized preparation indicates that
anesthetized preparations might be useful in other
experimental pain studie s .
The results demonstrating t he r elationship between the
segmental distr ibution of allodynia and t he spinal
distribution of S1'R dispel the previous misconception that
s'm-cependenc allodynia is confined to hai %)' sk in (Beyer et
al . , 1988 ) . It fo llows that periph eral mechano receptors,
other than rapidly-adapting hair receptors, could be involved
in t hi s sensory abnorma lity. (Whil e "hair de flect i on" was the
only innocuous stinulus used in the pr e sent s t udy , it is
believed to ac tivate several other classes of peripheral
rrechanoreceptor . 1 TIle indiscriminant miscoding o f all types
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of lOW' cfuesbc fd tactile input as pain would be consistent
wi th a central rrechanism of STR-deperxlent a llodynia. as
proposed in Olap t er 1. 0 . A deta iled invest igat ion of the
effect s of i . t STR on r esponses to irmocuous punc tat e and
vibr a tory s timuli woul d provide a furthe r tes t of t he
hypctbeea.aed ro l e of g l ycine i n the sp inal rrodul a t ion of
scmatosensory pa t hways as well as i n a llodyn i a .
'l'he fa ilure o f rrorphine and cap saicin t o prevent S'l'R-
dependen t a llodynia suggests that th e a llodyn i a obse rv ed i n
t hi s model i s : 1 ) t ac t ile-evoked, 2 ) M afferent fi~r ­
media t ed. and 3 ) opio i d res i s t an t . These fea tures
charact erize the rrost; prevalent form o f clinical dysest he s i a
(Nurmikko and Hietaharju , 1992 ) . 1. t . STR-depend ent
a llodynia tray be a us e ful lOCdel for t esting put ative
t reatmen t s f or clinical N. I . P .
rn the pre sent s tudy, a ll of the i . t . SIR -dependent
r e spo ns es to HI> were dose-dependently inhibited by i. t . DCN
and i. t . NBQX. indica t ing that non -lM:JA recept ors are
involved i n s 'ra -cepeodenc allodynia . Non-NMDA r ec ept or
an tagonists are known t o block input f rom large diameter
myelinated a fferent neurons (Hi ll and Salt, 1982; Morr i s ec
al ., 198 9 ) , so the e f fe cts of NBQX agree wi t h the proposed
role o f AB-fibers i n initiating t he a llodynia . A previ ous
study found that t he tM)A receptor antagonists MK-801 , APS,
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kynurenic acid, SKFI0047 and ketamine dose-dependently block
t he behavioral manifestations of i . t. STR-dependent allodynia
in conscious rats (Yak sh, 1989), consistent with the effects
of the non-ee.leccdve EAA anceccctec. DGG.
It i s no teworthy that the 95% confidence limits
associated with all dose-response curves were reasonably
narrow i ndi ca t ing the utility and sensitivity of this
anesthetized preparation for dose-response studies. These
results are the f irst demonstration that reproducible, touch-
evoked, STR-dependent cardiovascular and «eeoc responses can
be induced in lightly-anesthetized rats with sufficient
magni t ude and accuracy to permit quantitative dose-response
analysis .
4 .3 .2 Si.gnificance o£ an Acute Model o£ Allodyni.a
An acute reversible model of sensory dysfunction, such
as with L , t . STR, provides different but cooplimenta..--y
dnforrratLon from chronic animal models using experimental
Injury of peripheral nerves or the spinal cord (Wall ec aj . ,
1979; Levitt and Levi tt, 1981; Bennett and Xie , 1988; Yaksh,
1989 ; Seltzer et al ., 1990 ; Hao ee ai ., 1991c; Kim and Chung.
1991 ; DeLeo et al .• 1994 ; Marsala and Yaksh , 1994 ) . Many of
these model.s require a post-injury delay before hyperalgesia
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or allodynia develop . Depend ing on the method of inj ury ,
this delay ranges from days to weeks . Furthemore , t he
eorrecosenscry dysfunction result ing from nerve injury i s the
probable outcome of multiple changes in ne ural plasticity and
function . These may include injury discharge, neura l
sprou ting , ephapt i c synapses , cell dea th , change s i n
excitatory or i nh ibi t ory neurot ransmit t e r product ion, upt ake
and degradation, and receptor-effector coupling. Until the
role of these individual changes in N. I.P . is bet ter
under-stood, it reasonable to use an acute
pharmacological approach, like t he 1. c . STR mode l , to
identify individual neurotransmitters involved in the
somatosensory dysfunction of N.I. P.
An i mportant advant age of the anesthetized STR model of
allodynia is that it avoids some of the sensitive e thica l
issues arising from the use of conscious anirrals in the study
of chronic pain. For exarrple, animals have been reported t o
attack, bite and self-mutilate regions of partial or complete
denervation in differe nt experimental lOOdels of N.I.P .
(Lev i tt and Levitt , 1981; Bennett and Xi e , 1988; Attal et
a1 . , 1990 ; seede ec a1 . , 1990; Seltzer et a1 ., 1991; Xu e t
a1 . , 1992). Wall et a1 ., (1979) , labelled this beha viour
"autotomy" , and claimed that it would be a useful model of
anesthesia dolorosa (pain referred t o an anesthetic regi on ) .
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The use of autotomy as nociceptive index i n rrodel .s of N. I.P.
i s controversial for two fundamental reasons . First , there
rerra fns some question as to whether autotomy i s a response t o
pain, paresthesia or anesthesia (Berman and Rodin, 1982 ;
Rodin and Krug~l. , 1984; Blumenkopf and Lipman, 1991; Devor,
1991) . Second, if autotomy is a response t o spontaneous
pa i n, its chroni c , continuous and unavoidable nature would
require se rious reconsideration on ethical grounds (Rodi n and
Kruger, 1984). Clear ly, the exposure o f conscious anima ls to
chronic pain cannot always be avoided if important problems
of clinical pain are to be adequately investigated (ca s ey and.
Dubner, 1989 ). Howeve r , the Lt . STR model allows the
i nves t i gat i on of a symptom of chronic pain without having to
inflict injury or to expose a conscious an imal to aversive
pa inful conditions, and might provide a useful a l t ernative
fo r some types of experiments. At the very least, the L t .
STR model could serve as a preliminary sc reen fo r agents or
manipula tions that may eventually be tested in chronic,
experimental nerve injury models .
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